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����������FOR SALE-Lots for colored. FOR RENT - 4·bedroom beach SAWS FILED-All types 011111-----.=-••11
Next to William James School. beach cottage. Private bath saws flied quickly on our pre- PORTAL SEWING
Terms. See Mary Lee Bishop with each room. Large South cis Ion FOLEY AUTOMATIC CLUB MEETS
at W. A. Bowen Construction and East screen porch. Upstairs FILER. Your saws will cut
Co. omce. 6·12·2tc. with large view 01 the ocean. faster. cleaner, truer. P. S. The Portal Sewing Club mel
FOR SALE-Lots for colored.
Has kitchen and larne comblna- Tankersley. PETE'S FOLEY at the home of Miss Verna Col- Mrs. Howell Deloach Is stiliFINEST LOTS NEAR Next to William James School. ���utIlV�� 7.�r·dfr��g :g,:>a�: �t.�/'LpEJJNJ3 �Jlst 4":fa:�� Iins last Wednesday afternoon. a patient In the Bulloch CountyZETTEROWER SCHOOL Terms. See Mary Lee Bishop Second house north 01 the De. 5.22.tlc. After the usual hour of sewing Hospital.
Beautiful, high, healthful home at W. A. Bowen Construction Soto Beach Hotel at Savannah the hostess served her guests
sites 102 by 221 feet. There Co. office. 6·12·2tc. Beach. Sleeping conveniences for cheese and pimento ribbon sand-
are now only four of them left, twelve people. Apply now If W ed wiches, lemon cheese cake andIncluding one comer and three For Rent Interested belore cottage Is taken ant punch.inside lots, so do not walt. lor season. See or call MRS. Those present at the meeting
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. kt.;r.:o�t�';t����' ��?90\ou�� WANTED-Timber and Timber were Mrs. E. L. Womack, Mrs.
32 N. Main SL - Dial 4-2217 FOR RENT--Offlce, formerly ee- 4·2036. s-s-uc. Land by FORESTLANDS R. C. Roberts, Mrs. Tom Slap-
cupled by Dr. John Barks- REALTY CO. J. M, TINKER, pey, Mrs. Perry Cobb, Mrs.ATTRACTIVE BRICK DUPLEX dale at 4 West Cherry Street. Broker, 30 Seibold Street, States- Fred Miller. Mrs. M. L. Taylor.
Well designed and well built, Air conditioned and heated. Hot Services bora. Phone PO 4·2300 or PO Mrs. Charlie Nessmlth and Mrs.this nearly new duplex is nice- water. R. J. HOLLAND. 1·9·tlc. 4·2265 4·17·tfc. C. W. Brack.
Iy located in the popular hos- FOR RENT - Upstairs office NOW OPEN _ Statesboro WARaNwTIEeDI-hMbaUnSlnfeosrs PnrofEltavabnlesr;i��-J.��e��:��e;tC���llIv��� ...'l����.t��e�t��ma�dj�e�:�g Knitting Center lor instruction County. �ood living at �tart. See W:,;�.s. W����'s Society ofroom, large kitchen with dining Main Street. R. J. HOLLAND. in knitting and crochetlnlj; Les- Mrs. Gladys Williams. box 61 I. Christian Service of the Portalarea, two bedrooms and large I 9 tf sons on Tu..day and rlday Statesboro or write RAW· Methodist Church, met in theceramic tiled bath. Splendid .. c. nights. Phone MRS. MINNIE LEIGH'S, 'Dept. GAF.I04I.IOI,forced air heating systems with FOR RENT-2 large comfortable cLaEt;EedJaOtHNIOSBOrNoadatSt4ree·283t.7. to- Memphis, Tenn. 6:5.12'2� church last Monday afternoon �:"rRa�;!heSta�:nma�sNpeSakoSn"duct in each room. Owner, now comer bedrooms, next to bath. at 4 o'clock.
in Atlanta. offers this property living room with TV privileges. 4·10·4tc. NOTICE TO PUBLIC The program, "Changing Pat- Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs.
at cost, buyer to assume mort- 201 North Main SI. Phone TINKER'S TIMBER CRUISING The public Is hereby notified terns in the March of Missions" days and Fridays at 8:45 a.m.,that the City 01 Statesboro as- t d t h t I' I M E B 1 .gage. 4·2382. SERVICE-30 Selbald Street. sumes no responsibility for accl-
was 0 emons rate t a evan- eatur ng roo rnest rannen."
.eh... E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. FOR RENT _ Downstairs, un- J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4·2300 dents or damag.. to persons orl�" .IIllIl =__III:IiJI8_I!IlIIIIIIIIII "__IIII__••_III__III_1III23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217 lurnlshed apartment. xoom or PO 4·2265, Statesboro. Ga. property from the use by the
and bath upstairs. Can be sub- 4·17·tlc. public of the area in Edgewood
REAL ESTATE let. Located In Andersonville. TIRED OF LOOKING at that Acres Subdivision known as
CITY PROPERTY LOANS PHONE 4·2855. 5·15·tfc. GMJ. cotton rug on your noor or Rockwell Park.
-Quick Servte&- ROOM FOR RENT-Furnished that spread on your bed? Then
This �i¥V(jFo�:lVEJ��O
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY room, private. bath with �WDi&e��ki>i�1 �L�'i�': 6·19·4tc.
15 CourUand Street shower. air condltioned, private ING and let us dye it one 01 W:....:.A'-N-'T"'E"-D----L-A-D-I-E-g.._;-T-u-pe-r.entrance. Gentlemen. 208 South 72 colors. PHONE 4·3234 today. ware HOME PARTIES. �aveFOR SALE-Brick Veneer house Mulberry SI., phone 4·2439. 3·28·tle. opening for 4. 2 part time $50.00with 3 bedrooms and den. 5·I·lfc.
Call WILLIAMS BEAUTY SHOP per week, 2 full time $100.00Good location. Immediate occu- FOR RENT-5.room unfurnished 12 East Olliff St. lor "GET AC. C:;�I���k c�':n�1�1�1t��u.:::���pancy. apartment at 13 South zet- QUAINTED SPECIALS. Die y sary, Statesboro PHONE POCurry Insurance Agency terower Ave. Rents for $75 per Lee., recently completed Par- 4.3795 No Investment neces-Phone 4-2825 month Mr. R J NEIL Phone rlsh s Beauty School with a Mas· sary . IIc4.3496: ... i.16.tfc ter Beautician's licence. 6·12·tfc. . .
FOR SALE-Three bedroom -----------. DO YOU NEED MONEY?-You H. S. OLLIFF RETIRES
house with screened porch FOR RENT-2·bedroom house at can earn $2 00 Or more per FROM ACTfVE DUTYand garage. Ncar school. Ju�e T�.n�o����C��\:. �r���� hour. Represe�t AVON P�O. WITH CENTRALCurry Insurance Agency at Plymel's Grocery, 220 S. Col. DUCTS. Established terrttories T. J. Stewart, passenger traf-Phone 4-2825 lege SI. or phone 4·2642. tf. Write AVON MANAGER. Ludo- flc manager of the Central of
wid. Ga. 6·30·9tc. Georgia Railway Company, an-
nounced recently that H. S.
Olliff, division passenger agent
of the railroad in Savannah, re­
tired from active duty with the
company after more than forty­
five years of "loyal and effldent
service to our Railway." The re­
tirement was effective April 30.
--- -- - -- -- - --- - -- - - -....
CLASSIFIElJ
==' =: ..
-
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For Sale '---
FOR RENT - Two bedroom
apartment on North Main SI.
Stove and refrigerator furnish­
ed. Reasonable rent. PHONE
4·2471. A. s. DODD JR. 6·12·tfc.
LOFTY pile, free from soil is the
carpet cleaned with Blue
Lustre. Belk's Dept. Store.
A. S. DODD JR.
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Subdivision FHA
Approved
25 N. Main 51. - Pbone 4-2471
FOR SALE-Used Benthald and F��us�E�,;';;;;:�ls��t%�at!ri��Lilliston Peanut Combines. See 11 Moore Street. Available now.
�H%JIEogg;fon�lm�n. �f{.1i�: PHONE 4·3270. lip.
FOR RENT-Furnished z-room
apartment suitable for a
a couple; private entrances;
adults only; available now. 231
S. Main St. PHONE 4·2738.
6·12·tf·MK.
R. L. livingston. horticul­
culturist-fruits and nuts, Agri­
HOSPITAL INSURANCE-I am cultural Extension Service, says
now the agent for the Blue fruit tree thinning Is an old
Cross and Blue Shield Hospital horticultural practice. dating
and Surglcaiinsurance. For sure back' at least 190 years.
�h����io'k��� B��N�r�sst�� -B-oo-k-s-f-ro-m--t-he--S-ta-t-es-b-o-ro
JOHNSON. 10 Broad Street. Regional Library are yours for
Phone 4·2837. 4·I0-4tp. the asking.
FOR SALE-Velcrans . no down
payment, pay only closing
costs on this z-untt apartment
house which offers an income
as well as a home. Recenlly
1o��te1s ib�ii�� �ri��e����. wr�k�
TAYLOR. clo Colonial Stores,
Brunswick, Ga. 6·12·2tc.
Keep up with current happen­
ings- in periodicals at your
Statesboro Regional Library.
NOW.••Combine on Cloudy Days !!
With the
ROANOKE
PEANUT COMBINE
You Finish the Job
DAYS SOONER
You Get in the Field by 7:00 A. M.!!
Work Rigltt Through Cloudy Days!!
HERE ARE THE FACTS:
-WITH THE ROANOKE: CANNON BROTHERS PEANUT CO., LEESBURG, GA. Says:
"12 Ions of peanuts picked by the Roanoke combine look like and grade like they
had corne from a recleaner."
-WITH THE ROANOKE: MR. L. E. SIZEMORE, SYLVESTER, GA., Saays:
"I picked peanuts with Ihe Roanoke in the grassiest field on my farm and after
putting It through Its paces, I am convinced that It's the best peanut combine ever
built. I am personnaly going to try to tell my friends about this combine and the
wonderful job It can do. I'm 100% for any machine that can help the farmers lot,
and the Roanoke can!"
-WITH THE ROANOKE: MR. WALTER GAY, COLQUITT, GA., Says:
"I never thought that I would see a peanut combine that would do lhe job the
Roanoke did on my farm. On a cloudy day In tough green vines the Roanoke picked
....". 21 acres of my peanuts in one day with less than I % foreign material and no LSK.
300 to 400 farmers saw this job done on my farm."
RESULTS-YOU COMBINE UP TO:
7 Acres More Per Day
42 Acres More Per Week
168 Acres More Per Month
�
�e!f""'I" . .AI�
Hodges Motor Company
NOW ON
DISPLA Y
AT
James Street Phone 113 Claxton, Georgia
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gellam remains. at the heart
of minion•.
The program was directed by
Mrs. Edna Brannen, the vice
president. We had good response ------------------------
lrom those taking parts on the Fund drive subscribe to stock in multiplesprogram and they were all of $10. Lieutenants In chargegiven In their informal dlscus- of team. of about 15 workersslon as It I. In the program. each are Osborne Banks. Brant.Every member had an oppo- continued Irom page 1 ley • Johnson, Wendell Burke,rtunlty to a part In the pro-
Brown, W. G. Cobb, Charles Luke Anderson, Ernest Cartergram and seemed to enjoy It
Robbins Jr., and Kermit Carr. of. Portal, and Joe Ingram 01
The pledge-ratslng campaign Brooklet.
Is designed to meet a quota of
I
Those pledging monies may$100,000, the amount for a reserve the right to pay for their40,000 square foot building to subscriptions In four e qua Ibe built in response to the needle monthly Installments Immediate.
Industry's requirements. It I s Iy following the request of the
felt that the remaining $100.000 secretary of the B.C.D.C.
of the estimated cost of $200.·
000. can be borrowed. The pledge Is not valid unless
The public Is being asked to request for payment Is made
within 12 months from date.
Officers of the Bulloch County
Development Corporation are
Thad Morris. Mayor Bill Bowen.
Wallace Cobb, C. B. McAllls·
ter. Edgar Wynn, Ike Mlnkovltz,
and secretary Talmadge Ram­
sey.
•
Target date for the end of
the drive Is Friday, June 13.
Campaign workers will meet
for dinner at Robbins' Pond at
6:30 p.m. on that date, and tabu­
iate the returns.
PORTAL NEWS
By MRS. EDNA M. BRANNEN
•
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Usher
01 Savannah spent last weekend
with her mother, Mrs. Edna
Brannen.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brannen
and little daughters. Susan and
Sandra joined them for the after- 1._••_•••••_.
noon Sunday. However, Mr.
and . Mrs. C. M. Usher were
called home because of the sud­
den death of his mother, Mrs
W. T. Usher In Brooklet, Ga .•
Sunday afternoon.
WAR N I'N G
All persons are warned that
my lands are posted and not to
hunt. fish, cut or haul wood or
otherwise trespass, under strict
rn��� a�f ��:'fO�';:; I���.tr::
Iiams home place and a �rtionof the Kicklighter tract formerJosh Williams Estate) In t e 48th
G. M. District. JNO. W. BISHOP.
6·26-4tc.
HEY MAMA!!-Why Don't You-Give
the,"Old Man" Something You Want!
Tomorrow's TV
t from General Electric
Model 21(T2425
in ru,se, leather vinyl
.
finish 262 sq. in .iew·
able pi,'ur.
8£DesignerSeriesTV
. -_
- I
A. completely new kind of television.
Graceful, functional, most useful TV ever! Less
than
8 Inches
. cobine' depth i. all you
'0.. Only 15�· o.orall.
• Co,;so/e;'powe, chassis
• Built-In antenna
• Balanced fldellty- sound_ .•. your ownDesigner Series TV
EXAMPLE CO�E IN
TODAY
FOR OF,ICIAL
Look at the magnificent new
"designer Series" TV •.. then
fill in each blank line with a
word or phrase that describes
this TV set of the future. Start
each line with a letter of the
word "DESIGNER" - as
shown in the example at right. ENTRY BLANK
Curtis Youngblood Company
West Main St. .:. Phone 4·5594 .:. Statesboro, Ga.
In PORTAL Phone UNion 5.6251
CD
A PrllO.Wlnnlnl
NeW8paper
1957
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EASTERN STAR TO
MEET TUESDAY
EVENING, JUNE 24
The Blue Ray Chapter No.
121. Order of the Eastern Star,
will hold its regular meeting on
Tuesday evening, June 24, at
7 o'clock. All members are
The Recreation Department urged to be present. This will
b
.
I be the last regular meeting untilsuggests that you rmg a ong. September 15. iVsitors are wei.
a picnic lunch and enjoy all the
services in Memorial Park. The Corne.
pavillion will also remain open
during the noon hour for your
convenience.
Preston endorsed
by district
committee
The official body of the Demo­
cratic Party in the First Dis­
trict also cited the national
recognition that Preston has at­
tained in Congress in connec­
tion with "matters of vital con­
cern to the Republic" and as­
serted that he has "gained
a position of prestige, respect
and influence in th, Congress
._ - '"unequalled' by any \of· .l;ls pre-
decessors in the' present
century."
The executive committee set
the qualifying fee for the Sep­
tember 10 Primary at $750 and
continued the county unit vote
system for the nomination of
candidates to Congress from the
First District.
Family Days at
Rec. Center is
weekly feature
The Statesboro Recreation De­
partment announced today that
beginning this Saturday, June
21, Family Day would be ob­
served at the Memorial Swim
Center each Saturday. The pool
will open to the public at 10
a. m. and will remain open until
6 p. m. without closing for the
noon hour. The price for admis­
sion all day for children and
adults will be ten cents. This
gives all the family a wonderful
opportunity to spend the day in
the park and to enjoy healthful
family recreation in Statesboro.
Make your plans now to spend
Family Day in Memorial Park
every Saturday throughout the
summer.
Young farmers
to discuss
hog production
Another group discussion on
hog production will be the pro­
gram when Southeast Bulloch
Young Farmers meet Wednesday
night, June 25.
"Caring for the Sow and Lit­
ter" will be the specific problem
for study. At a 'recent meeting•
the question considered was,
mhat is the best type farrowing
house to provide?
The group will enjoy' a fresh
water fish supper prior to the
program in the cafeteria at
Southeast Bulloch School at 8:30
o·clock.
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Two candidates qualify for
House in Sept. 10 primary
Bulloch Herald wins 4 G.P.A.
Wendell Rockett
heads insurance
The Bulloch Herald was recognized four times on ----------- d
.
Awards Night of the 1958 Georgia Press Association's �cJ���S�E�i�� un erwnters
convention held at the General Oglethorpe Hotel in OLD UNION CHURCH
Savannah on June 12·14, as the Bulloch County news.
paper was presented with three first places and one
second place in the 1958 Better Newspaper Contests.
Kirk Sutlive of the Union sociation and four by the Na­
tional Editorial Association.
The newspaper was estab­
lished in 1937 and in 1940 Won
its first awards in the Georgia
Press Association's Better News.
paper Contests. Except for the
four years when the Herald was
closed during World War n, the
newspaper has been among the
top winners every year except
two. -lts list of awards includes
fifteen firsts, nine seconds,
seven thirds and three honorable
mentions.
A group of publishers in Mis­
sissippi were the judges for the
contests.
Better Newspaper Awards
Wendell H. Rockett of States­
bora was elected president of
the Statesboro Life Underwriters
Assn. (serving five counties) at
a meeting of the group here
June 14.
The annual election meeting
was held at Mrs, Bryant's
Kitchen following a luncheon.
Underwriters from Bulloch
Screven, TattnaJl, Evans and
Bryan counties are members of
the association.
.
Selected to serve with Mr.
Rockett, who represents the
Gulf Life were John T. Hender- GIRL SCOUT LEADERS HONORED-Shown here are Girl Scout
HOWARD FAMILY TO son, Metter, first vice president leaders who were honored at a luncheon at the Recreation Center
HOLD REUNION (Carolina Life); John Gray, prior to a recent Girl Scout Court of Awards meeting, in which
Members of the Howard Glennvill.e, second vice presi- twelve girls received first class rank, eighteen girls receivedfamily will hold their reunion dent (LIfe of Georgia); Don second class rang and Ilfty-nine received proficiency badges. Theat the Statesboro Recreation Waugh. Statesboro, s�cretary leaders honored left to right are -Mrs Gerard Swathout, Mrs.Center on July 6. Members and and treasurer (Prudential). EI· , • ..' .
H B ks Mtheir friends are invited to at- Iiott Hagan of Sylvania is the E .. A. 0 Connor, Mrs. Virgil Donaldson, Mrs. enry an . rs.
tend. retiring president. Wilbert Semmel. Mrs. H. C. Abbott and Mrs. Rudolph Hodges.
. Miss Etta Strickland. 83, died
Monday. June 16. at her resi­
dence in Savannah after a long
illness. A daughter of the late
William John Strickland and
Ophelia Nevils Strickland.
pioneer settlers of Bulloch
County , she had lived in the
Stilson section of Bulloch County
most of her life but had made
her home In Savannah for the
past few years.
Surviving are one sister, Mrs.
Ben A. Deal of Statesboro. and­
several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday at the chapel of the
Smith-Ttllman Mortuary of
Stat..boro, conducted by the
Rev. Mil.. Wood, assisted by the
Rev. J. W. Grooms. Burial was
In the Lane Primitive Baptist
Church cemetery near Stilson.
Pallbearers were Edward
Blitch. Dan Lee. J. N. Shurling,
Harmon Morris. Harold' Mc·
Elveen and R. J. Proctor.
Bag-Camp Corporation, making
the awards for the Association
on Friday evening, June 13, pre­
sented Leadel Coleman. the
Bulloch Herald's editor, the Hal
M. Stanley Trophy for best in
typography. The H. H. Dean
Trophy for the best editorial,
the J. C. Williams Trophy for
the best editorial page, and a
certificate for second place in
the G.P.A. General Excellence
contest.
Announcement is made this
week that the members of the
Methodist Men's Club will hold
their meeting at Old Union
Church Monday night, June 23.
at 7:30. Mack Anthony. district
supervisor of the Methodist
Church. Savannah district, will
be the guest speaker. Supper
will be served. All Methodist
men of the county are invited
to be present. "This is a special
meeting for a special purpose"
the host church members. say.
These four 1958 awards
boosts the newspaper's total
awards to thirty-four, including
thirty by the Georgia Press As-
Editorials
Statesboro observes National Recreation Month
We are in the middle of the Na­
tional Recreation Month. It has
been so proclaimed and has the
endorsement and encouragement
of the President of the United
States. The Governor of Georgia
has proclaimed it so in Georgia
and Mayor Bill Bowen has en­
dorsed the proclamation and pays
high tribute to the program and
those who keep it on such a high
level.
Statements from the two people
in our community who are closest
to the recreation program add
meaning to the observance of Na­
tional Recreation Month. .
Everett Williams, chairman of
the Board of Recreation says:
"I wish to express to all the peo­
ple of our area our deepest ap­
preciation for the support which
they have given the recreation
program. The civic organizations,
the Women's Clubs, the veterans
and fraternal groups and all the
other organizations in our county
have given the program their full
support. Without this support we
could not have made the progress
we have enjoyed.
"I am sure 1 speak for every
member of the Recreation Board
and for the members of the Com­
munity Council when I say 'thank
you' for your continued interest in
your recreation program.
"We of course all know that
only through the support of our
Mayor and Council and with the
backing of our County Commis­
sioners could we have hoped to
be successful. For this support we
are certainly grateful.
"Just recently, the National
Recreation Association has an-
nounced that the Statesboro pro­
gram will be presented in the re­
vised edition of George Butier's
'Introduction to Community Rec­
reation.' One of the most widely
read books on recreation in the
country, the new edition will have
worldwide circulation. Statesboro
is being depicted .as having one
of the best recreation programs
in the nation in cities of ten
thousand people.
"You, the people, have made this
program possible."
Max Lockwood, superintendent
of the Statesboro Recreation De­
partment, says:
"On the Tenth Anniversary of
the Statesboro Recreation Pro­
gram, 1 wish to express to all of
the people of our county my
deepest and most sincere apprecia­
tion for the wonderful and con­
tinued support which they con­
tinue to give to our recreation pro­
gram.
"1 am p�oud to be a part of an
organization which receives such
unselfish help.
"All of us who work in the
Recreation program thank you for
your efforts and we are pleased
that we can have a part in help­
ing keep Statesboro a wonderful
place in which to live."
In this week's Herald we are
attempting to review the past
several years of the recreation
program in pictures.
Our recreation program stands
high as one of the qualities which
makes Statesboro and Bulloch
County a most desirable place in
which to live, worship, attend
school, work, grow old and die.
Let's do our trading at home-it helps us
'You hear a lot about this busi­
ness of trading with your home­
town merchants. You agree it's a
good idea, but ao you observe the
practice of the idea?
Do you feel the urge to drive to
Savannah or write to Atlanta
when you arrive at the decision
that you need a new dress, a new
suit, a lawn mower, a new home
appliance, a new rug, new furni­
ture, or any one of the thousands
of items about your home?
And do you resist that urge to
go long distances, without as­
surance that you will find exactly
what you want and do your shop­
ping down town here in States­
boro?
We know it's a problem. Our
desires are increasing all the
while and with the power of ad­
vertising being what it is there is
a tendency to go to the big
Boys Slate
Better government is not made
overnight. It must grow in the
hearts and minds of tho e who
shape it.
And so we commend the mem­
bers of the American Legion for
their promoting Boys State in At­
lanta this week.
Several boys from Bulloch
County are at Boys State adding
to their experience as citizens by
taking part in this practical appli­
cation of the principals of govern­
ment as practiced by their elders.
It develops in these young peo­
ple an appreciation of what good
government means to their state
and their future.
centers to find the things we need.
But experience has proven that,
except in rare cases you can find
just �bout what you want and
need right here in Statesboro-­
your home town. And if you can't,
there are merchants here who will
go to extremes to get it for you.
By buying the things you need
and the things you want in your
home town you are making your­
self a real part of the community.
You are helping support our local
government, our schools, our hos­
pitals, churches, clubs, all those
things which contribute to the
well being of our community. The
merchants and businessmen with
whom you do business develop
and contribute to the establish­
ments of new business here which
in turn reflects in your income.
The merchants with whom you
trade in turn trades with you and
yours.
So before you take off for the
large metropolitan centers first
shop at home. If you can find it,
buy it at home.
Before you take off for the
large shopping centers, remember
that the cost of getting you there
and back must be added to the
cost of what you buy-if you
should find what you are looking
for.
Support your business COl11-
munity which offers work oppor­
tunities for you and your family.
By such consideration we all
can help make Statesboro and Bul­
loch County a better place in
which to live and in which oppor­
tunity will increase to the ad­
vantage of all.
The Bulloch Herald
Established March 26, 1937 - Published Every Thursday
LEODEL COLEMAN
Editor
9 East Vine Street
Statesboro, Georgia
Dedicated to the
Progress of Statesboro
and Bulloch County
Ell,tered at the Statesboro, Georgia Post Office as Matter of the Second Class on
January 31, 1946, under Act of Congress, March 3, 1887
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In the State: I Year $3.00, 2 Years $5.50 - Out of State: I Year $3.50, 2 Years $6.50
Plus Georgia Sales Tax
Good Old Summertime
UNTO THESE HILLS
AS I WRITE these lines, I am
sitting on the edge of Lake
Junaluska, nestled in the moun­
tains of North Carolina near
Asheville.
This is the Methodist As­
sembly Grounds for the South­
eastern states. A few miles away
is Ridgecrest of the Southern
Baptist Convention and Mon­
treat, meeting place of the
Presbyterians.
DURING OUR trip, while
weaving around the hairpin
curves of the mountain roads,
one of the college students re­
marked-lilt's funny that we
who live in the flat country or
South Georgia keenly anticipate
n trip to the mountains and
those who live up here look for­
ward to a vacaatlon at the sea­
shore."
I think her statement was a
basic insight into the need for
change in one's life.
ALREADY I have begun to
relax. Sitting here looking at
the mountain peaks, I sense n
certain majesty about them. In
fact, they speak to me of God
Looking at a mountain reminds
me of the creative ability of tile
Eternal. It takes very little faltlj'
Meditation
By The Rev. L. E. Houston Jr.
to believe in God in such sur­
roundings. Gazing upon these
lofty peaks I recall the movie
version of "The Ten Command­
ments," In the film, Moses
stands in awe before Sinai, and
fearfully makes his way up its
steep ascent, It is little wonder
to me that he reacted in such
a way. I repeat, it isn't too hard
to believe in God in such sur­
roundings.
NOT TOO many miles away
from Junaluska is Cherokee.
North Carolina. This is the home
of the Cherokee Indians.
Each summer they present
"Unto These Hills," a drama
which depicts the merciless man­
ner and the heartless way in
which the white man pushed the
American Indian from his home.
I shall never forget one
scene. Amidst the frutality of
the white man's aggression ,an
Indian preacher falls to his
knees and prays in his dialect
to the God of the hills. In the
midst of the prayer he quotes
from the Psalmist-"I will lift
up mine eyes unto the hills from
whence cometh my help. My
help cometh from the Lord "
I share in his faith today.
Meditating in the mountains is
good medicine for the soul.
HE mum
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
THE SENATE INTERNAL
Security Subcommittee in its
1957 Annual Report concluded
that a number of decisions by
the United States Supreme Court
since 1956 have given comfort to
Communists and criminals.
Referring specifically to those
rulings which scrapped state
anti-subversion laws, required
Congressional investigating corn­
miltees to prove the pertinency
of their questions and held that
mere advocacy of violent over­
throw of the government is not
a crime, the Subcommittee
stated: "The net of these de­
cis ions has been comfort for
Communists and criminals.
frustration for law-enforcement
oHicials, serious interference
with Congress' self-informing
function and destruction of all
effects of the American people
to protect themselves against
subversion at home through
their state governments."
THE REPORT emphasized that
the court has attempted to
establish new "rights" for per­
sons accused of Or questioned
about subversive activities. It
noted that in the Watkins Case,
the Court held that an in­
dividual's "right t':"" privacy" is
more important than Congress'
need for information on Com­
munist activity. It pointed out
that in the Sweezy Case the
Court ruled that "academic
freedom" and "freedom of
political association" are more
important than the right of a
state to investigate the back­
grounds of its college profes­
sors.
A further point was made by
the Court's insistence in the
Sweezy Case that to compel II
man to disclose his "past ex­
pressions and associations' con­
stitutes governmental inter­
ference in such matters. About
this the Subcommittee corn­
mented: "In other words, ask·
ing about what a man has done
abridges his right to.do it."
PROMPT LEGISLATIVE ac­
tion to correct the errors of the
Court in this field was recom·
mended by the Subcommittee.
It stressed the fact that such a
course has been urged by both
the National Association of At­
torneys General and the As­
sociation of State Chief Justices.
"Congress," the Subcommit.
tee declared, �has both the right
and the duty to preserve and
protect its Own autonomy as an
independent and coequal branch
of Government .to protect the
rights of the states, guaranteed
under the Tenth Amendment of
the Constitution, and restore
them where they have been
wrongly abridged; and to protect
the internal security of the
United States to the fullest pos­
sible degree."
Only in so doing can Con­
gress prevent further instances
of what the Subcommittee caIJed
"undermining of official efforts
at effecting anti-communist ac­
tivity in the United States.
WHY IS JUNE DAIRY MONTH?
June is Dairy Month. John
Conner, dairy marketing special­
ist, Agricultural Extension Serv­
ice, said the special observance
is set in June because May and
June are traditionally the
months when milk production is
highest. Cows are tempermental
and adjust milk production to
slate of mind. When aJlowed to
roam freely through fresh, green
pastures, they respond with a
strong increase in milk produc­
tion.
The dairy industry is a busi­
ness that accounts for as much
as 20 cents out of the food dol­
lar. This includes cheese, but­
tel', ice cream, and other dairy
products, say dairy marketing
specialists at the Agricultural
Extension Service.
LEARNING TO SHARE
Should the young child have
to share his possessions? Yes,
says Miss Audrey Morgan,
family life specialist, Agricul­
tural Extension Service. She
adds. however, that he should
not be made to share everything
or to share all of the time. Be·
fore he �an learn to share he
must understand ownership.
Soon he will learn the values
to himself of sharing with
others.
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
WE ARE NOW convinced that
the movement of the rural citi­
zen into urban centers Is a fact
and that we are now In the last
stages of that change. The
realization of the extent of this
urbanization movement hit us
with terrific force when we saw
a quail walking casually across
Vine Street Monday afternoon
as if to visit Horace Smith.
Automobile traffic did not
bother him at all Indicating that
he moved into town some time
ago.
JACK AVERITI gave the
members of the Statesboro
Rotary. Club Monday a vivid
word picture of the U. S.
Supreme Court's rulings on the
problem of segregation all the
way bock to the 1860's. It was
a clear and understandable dis­
cussion of the problem.
THE IMPORTANCE was water
is being spotlighted In our com-
munity. With the city engineers
in the midst of a sewerage ex­
pansion program the water sup­
ply of several sections of the
city Is being cut off for short
periods of time.
Monday afternoon it hit our
side of town. Water-that which
is always available at the turn
of a handle-is something we
take for granted. It's just there
when we want and need It. Un­
limited quantities, cool, clear
water at Our demand. Then sud­
denly It's cut off,
We were not at home when
the man came around to notify
citizens in our area that they
were working and that the water
would be off for , while. So It
came as a surprise when we
'stood under the shower Monday
evening and turned the faucet
handle and NO WATER I We
tried every faucet in the house.
We went out in the yard (well,
we put on a robe) to check the
main cut-off valve. It was on.
We called the city engineer's
office. It was about 6 o'clock
so no one was there to answer.
We called a neighbor and the
six-year-old answered and he
knew the answer. "The man cut
the pipe" he informed us. Then
it came to us that the people
were working on the new sewer
lines in our section.
So we relaxed for over an
hour. We did absolutely nothing.
Well, we did go to the kitchen
every five minutes to check to
learn if the water was back on.
Then it was-and all's now
well.
Tuesday morning as we wrote
this we looked up some facts
on the use of water. In our na­
tion we use 1,100 gallons of
water per person, per day. By
1975 it is estimated that our
requirements will be doubled
and we'll be using 2,200 gallons
of water per person per day.
That's a lot of water.
ON THIS TENTH anniversary
of the Recreation Program I ask
you to let me use this column
to speak to you of these ten
years and those whice lie ahead.
These have been ten wonder­
ful years. Years in which many
of you have watched 'an idea, a
dream, become a reality. Many
things have happened. Much
planning has been done and
some important facts have been
proven.
HERE IN STATESBORO for
example has been proven the
truth that a community of less
than 10,000 people can -recog­
nize the importance of recrea­
tion and can organize, irnple­
ment and put into being an ade­
quate program of service to all
the people. That this is true has
beeh recognized in many corn­
munities for since the States­
boro program was founded in
1948, the number of year­
round programs which have
come into being in Georgia has
increased from less than twelve.
to almost fifty. At least six of
these new programs have come
about as a direct result of the
planning which was begun here
by forward thinking people as
long ago as 1945.
IT TAKES a long time to
awaken a community to certain
of its needs and longer still to
stir the people themselves to
action. If there are any real
heroes in the story which has
been written these many months
surely numbered high among
those to be recognized are the
valient few who held on to their
hopes and lighted the tiny spark
of flame in heart after heart as
they worked to light the fires
leading 1.0 the building or this
program of service.
It
Seems
to Me...
mu lockwood
All of us have been proud as
we have worked together to
make our program grow, from
a tiny beginning on that first
day of April in 1948 until just
this week when the department
announced the greatest at­
tendance on a single day in the
history of the program, with the
young and old from every sec­
tion of Our city and from every
corner of our county coming in
to be a part of this thing called
recreation, all have taken part in
this program for the people.
MOST OF US are aware of
the accomplishments we have
made. All of us are needed as
we look to the years ahead, for
continue to grow we must as our
demand for service is ever on
the increase.
Some "communities nave
poured their money and their
resources into grand buildings
and facilities. We have poured
our dollars and our sweat into
the building of a program. We
feel ours is the better way and
as we see many communities
across our state with fine build­
ings but without people using
them we are convinced that the
program must come first. And so
we have the program and we
have the people, and perhaps
now we have gone as rar as we
can go with the facilities which
we now have. The desperate
need now is for an adequate
building to house community
center programs. There are so
many groups and organizations
who need space to meet and
work and plan programs for
themselves. Our adults need n
better planned program of in­
door recreation in which they
could have activities to, keep
their minds and bodies healthy.
.Our senior citizens have had few
plans made for them and there is
still much to be done for our
youth and young adults.
AS WE LOOK ahead we must
begin to think in terms of more
service to our rural areas. Rec­
reation can and will playa big
part in the lives of all of our
people and as our schools move
away from the smaller communi­
ties a great vacuum is left for in
many respects the school has
been the vocal-point of COm­
munity life. Planned recreation
can playa big role in filling the
need created in this way.
We must continue the develop­
ment of the recreation area and
facilities for our colored citi­
zens. We must help them with
their planning for they have
shown in the three years in.
which their program has been in
existance that they realize and,
understand the need for com­
munity recreation.
AND SO, as we pause to take
a breather and enjoy the
progress we have made, let us
all continue to look ahead and
work together as we build a
better, richer program for all of
our people.
And to you, and you and you,
and especially you-thank you
all for all you have done to help
make our program grow for the
contribution each of you have
made may have been the dif­
ference in the success of failure
of Our dream.
WHY IS Statesboro different
from many communities? Why
are we able to forge ahead while
others wait? Because you live
here and because you lend your
hand to help make your corn­
munity a better place in which
to live.
Thro the l's of •
_
..
vIrgInIa russell
DULLOCH COUNTAINS, on a
whole, seem perfectly satisfied
with our small-town living.
Some of our younger people love
to get to the big cities oc­
casionally but admit that they
prefer living here. One young
man expressed a desire to have
a better income so that he could
get to New York more often to
see more plays but that he
wanted to live right here.
Frankly, if our income would
allow it, I'm not sure I could
take too much of the big city.
On a recent trip to Washington,
I cringed over the traffic. At
those hours of going to and
coming from work, it was as
though someone blew a whistle
and all the cars in the city
started off, and just ran up and
down the streets for two hours.
SOME FRIENDS were telling
about a recent experience in
New York. They were traveling
beyond New York but decided to
park the car on the outskirts and
"pend a day in New York City.
Besides their immediate family,
their mother was with them. She
is the sweet, polite, thoughtful
type so they warned her several
times that one must be very
aggressive in New York. They
told her again about the sub
ways and how one must push on
in a hurry. After a day of sight­
seeing they were catching a train
back to the cur. They thought
the mother was already in the
car when a gentle, little knock
was heard on Ihe door. At about
the same moment, the family
was carried away, leaving the
mother standing outside. She
didn't even know where her
folks were going.
EVEN IN New York City
everyone is not wholJy selfish.
Our folks said that the Southern
colored people proved to b·
their friends every time they
needed help. The strnnded
mother had no time to he
panicky for a good Sarnurltlun
came up to her at once und uskcd
her what had happened. She ex­
plained that her family had left
her. The new-found friend sold,
"Well, You stay right here,
They'll be back for you." And
on the train about the same net
took place. An onlooker asked
what the trouble was. This
blessed friend came forth with
detailed directions on how to
get off at the next stop and the
exact train to get to go back
to the mother. One member
stayed at the station where the
family left the train, and was
told to watch to see if the
mother could have caught an.
other train. To heal' this person
tell how she ran up and down
peering into the cars sent her
listeners into hysterics but we
k.new it wasn't funny at the
time. Anyhow, she said that
finally she recognized her
family and the mother was with
them.
.
MANY EXPERIENCES in the
big city were forth-coming afterthis story hut none was quite
so dlRtresRing.
J n:mt:mbcrcd the time when
hud Our flr.t two little boysIn fI /urge depurlmcnt store and
WU8 goltlnH them on an
t.:llcoilltor. '1110 Lwo-year-old one
rulled bu�Jc Just us I got onwith tho oldor one, Tho upgoing
{J.lJco/ntor Wli,r; [lOr088 the store.
"ofuro I tould collect my
thoughts, Uw 0"0 lert ut the top,
uturted F;creBmlng, J Have direc­
tion,. 10 tho older one to stand
uner , put him orr, then I ran
up thv down-comlng escalator.
It wus so,nothlng I'd always
wunt'd to try. IInyhow. But that.
WOR 'n my youngor days.
Today I feci thut I prefer the
wide-open spuce.. If Bulloch
County grows too much maybe
the next county will give refuge
��Ik:�mc of us country·loving
Eastside Center open
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proc alDlS Jone ments, civic and service organl- The Assoclatlon, founded In
d E d
· zatlons and youth groups are i!106 with Theodore Rooeevelt
year ro t t
·
Illun t Rec Month also planning Recreation Month
as honorary prnldent, hu tor
'L� -. un 0 as SI e COIn 1 Y Gove,·mor Gr,'ffl" hAS just Is" 1,,·�g��;;;'S�1 Recreation Month Is ��re�:::e�I����Y:��e�n.!�:r.• " sponsored by the National Rec- understanding of recreation IIsued {I proclumnuon numlng reatlon Association, the non. all cs�cntlal part or IIvln$'
-------------------.------------------ ,------------- June Nationnl Recrentton Month, proftt service organization of
Mrs. Betty Alexander, con- culling uucn; all to the many the field. Reason for the ob·
sumor informntlon specialist, recreation nreus In Georgia lind servunce, according to the As­
Agriculturul Extension Service, urging nil citizens to tuke full soctuuon, Is to offer Americans
� ����:��n��ri����l�n���:t ���� :����nr�iS o�i���SO nurnctlons �;c��1 ;�;�:ee�S:n�f c��:���C�il��
tains the highest percentage of Georglo Is playing n-Iarge part to acquaint them with the many
milk. Such bread offers marc In the natfou-wide observnncu opportunities for recreation
nutrients. of Nntlonal Recreation Month. available in their own communi­
Mixing POOl' quality couon Communities throughout the ties.
with clean, white couon lowers state nrc following GovernorI---------------------�-­
the grade and costs the farmer Griffin's leadership by holding
money, declares Arthur Bond, speclal events during June to
colton ginning and marketing demonstruta the recrcauon ra­
specialist, Agricultural Extension cilities uvailable to all. Purk
Service. departments, recreation depart-
u.s. 80
•
ISon
The Eastside Center Is located
on U. S. Highway 80 and Is open
the year round to the public.
At the present it has two full
time supervisors.
The playground equipment in.
c1uding swings, slides, seesaws,
and merry-go-round was donated
and dedicated in 1948 by the
Woodmen of the World. Also
on the playground you will find
basketball goals, zel ball and
horse shoes.
H. W. Smith. Jeweler head­
quarters In Statesboro for Na­
tional Bridal Service. See Mrs.
Louise Simmons, Bridal Con­
sultant.
National Bridal Service ts
without charge at H. W. Smith,
Jeweler. Mrs. louise Simmons,
Bridal Consultant.
Inside the building is located •
a ping pong table, record play­
er, radio and television, The tele­
vision set was donated by Mr.
and Mrs .. lames H. Checck. II.
has brought many hours of plea­
sure to so many children as
well as adults. At first it. was
a 17·inch Sylvania and at the
present time we have a 21-inch
Zenith,
The magazine rack is filled
with magazines including Post,
sports issues, comics and other
publications of this type.
Also inside the building one
may find equipment to be check­
ed out for use on the playground
such as footballs, basketballs,
softballs, badminton and boxing
gloves.
Parent's Night is he I d on
Tuesday nights of each week, _
The WOmen make candy, make
trays and etc. The women as Each year the boys and girls
well as the teen age girls have
work for their season pass so
enjoyed the sewing machine that they may swim free during
which is found on the inside of the summer months. It is a
the building. joy to see their happy faces
The Ground Observer Corp :���. they have completed theiris active and meets one e a
month.
Movies are shown once or
twice a week during the winter
months. During the summer
months movies will be shown
each morning. Plans are also
being made for family night once
a month.
nations of time, labor and money
the dreams of the people of
Eastside would never have come
materialized. It was a long hard
struggle but a rewarding one.
The building is an army barrack
and was moved by one of Mr.
J. G. Attaway's trucks, and men
who volunteered to help. Many
will well remember the night the
building was being moved and
the truck broke down just a
little way from its present lo­
cation. It rained that night but
work contlnued as the women
kept hot coffee and donuts for
the workers. Finally at 5:00
A. M., the moving was completed
but the work had just begun.
The Eastside Woman's C I ubiheld square dances, had s p­
pers and bingo parties in order I
to make money for material
needed to complete the job. The I
men worked spare time and
nights. Since then the States­
bora Recreation Department has
taken over and we are happy
to done a wonderful job.
Recreation really isn't work
it is a pleasure when you can
see so many happy children.
It brings one's thoughts back
to 1948 when a group of inter­
ested people began to plan and
work for their children as well
others. Without prayer, do-
TEEN TIME IS FUN TIME-the members of the Tween Teen
Club take time out to honor the club sweetheart: left to right,
Gerry Graham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Graham who
now have moved from Statesboro: Bonnie Dekle, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Dekle of Register; Kay Waters, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Waters of Rigister; and Kay Minkovitz,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ike Minkovitz. Left to right, stand- THE COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD, known as -the Honey
ing: Jimmy Brown, son of Mrs. Frances Brown; Bill Grant, son Bowen Community Service Award is presented by Mrs. Bowen
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Grant; Joey Hagan, son of Mr. and Mrs. to Ann McDougald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McDoug­
J. W. Hagan and Fred Shearouse, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. I. nld, of Stattsboro. Ann was cited for outstanding community
Shearouse. service.
NOW...Combine on Cloudy Days !!
With the
ROANOKE
PEANUT COMBINE
You Finish the Job
DAYS SOONER
You Get the Field by 7:00 A. M.!!
Work Right Through Cloudy Days!!
HERE ARE THE FACTS:
-WITH THE ROANOKE: CANNON DROTHERS PEANUT CO., LEESBURG, GA. Says:
.. I 2 tens of peanuts picked by the Roanoke combine look like and grade like they
had come from a reelcaner."
-WITH THE ROANOKE: MR. L. E. SIZEMORE, SYLVESTER, GA., Saays:
"I picked peanuts with the Roanoke In the grassiest field on my rarm and after
putting it through its paces, I am convinced that It's the best peanut combine ever
bulit. I am persunnaly going to try to tell my friends about this combine and the
wonderful job It can do, I'm 100% tor any machine that can help the farmers lot,
and the Roanoke can!"
-WITH THE ROANOKE: MR. WALTER GAY, COLQUlrr, GA., Says:
"I never thought that I would see a peanut combine that would do the Job the
Roanoke did on my farm. On a cloudy day In tough green vines the Roanoke picked
2 I acres of my peanuts In one duy with less than I % foreIgn material and no LSK.
300 to 400 farmers saw this Job done on my farm."
now Sports Supervisor fur the Department, Dorris Rocker,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rocker of Statesboro; Sweet­
heart Shirley Akins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Day Akins, RFD
Statesboro; Jimmy Bowen, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Bowen­
now married; Jan Morris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. B.
Morris and Clark DeLoach, son of Mrs. Gladys Del.oach
Statesboro. Jane and Clark are now Mr. and Mrs.
ward, son of Mrs. Lucille Howard and the late Ralph Howard,
Bonnie Dekle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Dekle, Judy
Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smith and John Beaver,
son of Roy and the late Ruth Beaver.
RESULTS-YOU COMBINE UP TO:
7 Acres More Per Day
42 Acres More Per Week
163 Acres More Per Month
�
��e:r,,"�..ULI�
Hodges Motor Company
NOW ON
DISPLA Y
AT
J ames Street Phone 113 Claxton. Georgia
CLOROX BLEACH Qtlot 19, WOODBURY SOAP
Recreation comes long way
Statesboro since 1·948
•
In
EDITORS NOTE: This ar­
tlcle appears in the revised
edition of George Butler's
"lntroduction to Community
Recreation" 10 be relensed
this rail. Published by McGraw
and HIli, the publication Is
sponsored by the National
Recreation Association for
world- wide dis t rib U t l o 11
Statesboro was chosen as the
best example of B city of
10,000 in the United Stutes.
-e-
SO SCHOOL
IS OUT??
Ou'r Kids
They don't have to sleep the
summer away-not with the REC­
REATION PROGRAM and FACI-
LlTIES available to them at the
RECREATION CENTER here i n
Statesboro.
-e-
The
COLLEGE PHARMACY
congratulates 'the RECREA­
TION CENTER on the comple­
tion of 10 years of successful
service to the youth of 0 u r
community and it is our wish
that the years to come will
continue to be as fruitful.
-e-
HE[DLLEIiE PHARf1A[
"WIfERE TIf� CROWO:> GO"
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
MOM HATES
TO IRON
SHIRTS, "
Wo Don'l Blamo Horl
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
"',hl., • h••vy 1'0. mIl" .,
a.d dow. tho lro.I., ....,d ..
.. h. • • • I. f.ct. It t.l" •
torrIfIo ton of .............
n.",o.. _""y.
Gin Mo... much d...rnd ..If
•nd ..nd yotI, ...1.... to .. • ••
we do th,,,__p-I'" rn.
thot. No h.. no both.. - ••
th.,·.. R.I... ed without. wrl.....
For .....1.1.. "'I..·n.I"'11III ...
Your Shirts now pressed by the
newest process In the nation by
the "Unlpress," There's ab ..
solutely no friction, Shirts are
smooth, crls_new looking,
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
Model Laundry
and
Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4-3234-
A Proclamation
STATE OF GEORGIA
By the Governor:
WHEREAS: World·wide attention is focused on
America, its citizens and its way of life, and
WHEREAS: Recreation contributes fundamental
values to our rich lives by providing op­
portunities for adventure, refreshment and
relaxation, and
WHEREAS: Since Americans have more leisure
than ever before, it is Imperative that we
learn to use this expanding time to best
advantage so that we can help fulfill Ameri­
ca's destiny by maintaining healthy bodies,
inquiring minds, and adventurous spirits
through recreation, and
WHEREAS: Our great state has such a wealth
of exciting recreation opportunities and fa­
cilities that tourists come from many miles
away to enjoy these resources, now
THEREFORE: I, Marvin Griffin, Governor of
Georgia, do hereby proclaim the month of
June as
RECREATION MONTH
And urge all 0111' citizens to partake of the
wealth of our great state's recreation fa­
cilities, to make full use of their expand­
ing liesure time by exploring the many ex­
citing new adventures awaiting them, to
make sure the citizens' of tomorrow will
have the necessary recreation facilities by
supporting the recreation agencies in their
community and to observe the month by.
planning community, family and individual
recreation activities in the American tradi-
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THE STATESBORO LODGE of the Knights of Pythias make a
contribution to the Recreation Program, Left to right: Mr. Josh
NeSmith presents one check to Recreation Board Treasurer Os­
borne Banks while Mr. Charlie Olliff presents a second check
to Board Chairman Everett Williams. Don Coleman, member
of the local group, looks on.
Hcar "The Woman Speaks"
on Radio Station WWNS on
WAR N I N G Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs.
days and Fridays at 8:45 a.m.,
All persons nrc warned that featuring Mrs. Ernest Brannen,
my lands arc posted and not to
hunt, fish, cut or haul wood or
otherwise trespass, under strict
rn��:r a�f 11�:'fO�:� l���s�r::
Iiams home place and a �rtlonof the Kicklighter tract formerJosh Williams Estate) in t e 48th
G. M. District. JNO.'W. BISHOP.
6·26·4tc.
Gets Deep Down Dirt
LAVA SOAP
Tomorrow's TV
\( from General Electric
Personnel Size
IVORY SOAP
Mild, Gentle
IVORY SOAP
Deodorant
ZEST SOAP
Model 2lf2425
in ru,ser leather vinyl
finish 262 .q. in .iew.
able picture
Deodorant
ZEST SOAP
Gentle to Hands
LIQUID TREND
8£DesignerSeriesTV
�
. -- ..
_
... ,
A completely new kind of television:
Graceful, functional, most usetlll TV everf
I
- _ •.. your own
Designer Series TV
EXAMPLELOOk-at ihe ma�cent new
"designer Series" TV ... then
fill in each blank Iin� with a
word or phrase that describes
this TV set of the future. Stan
each line with a letter of the
word "DESIGNER" - as N..Aw��,E�... tZi/a4"
R UA'11u1 r9L, 'r?<lIhown in the example at right.
KENDALL FROZEN LEMONADE or
PAR-KEN
Limeade 10
FRUIT
Pies
MORTON Apple, Cherry, Pach, Coconut or Blueberry
Fo, $1002
Less
than
8 Inch.s
. cabinet depth b all you
.ee. On'" 15�· avera",
2 Med. 23¢Bors
4
2
2
Bars
Med.
Bars
Reg.
Bars
Bath
Bars2
2 Lge. 59¢Cans
Lge.
Bars
$1��'EmCans Up
FROZEN
Dinners
MORTON Beef, Turkey, Chicken or Salisbury Steak
Fer $1002
• Console-power chassls­
• Built-In antenna
• Balanced fidelity sound
COME IN
TODAY
FOR
ASTOR FROZEN GRAPE JUICE or ACE·HIGH
6;i;k 6 Coo. 'l"
West !\1ain St. .:. Phone 4·5594 .:. Statesboro, Ga.
In PORTAL Phone UNion 5.6251
"
214-0:&29,Bots
Fancy Tomato
CATSUP
speiNG 4 $1°046-0:&Cans
8NO 303$1°°Can.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
In 1948 Ihe City of Statesboro,
with a population of slightly
more than 6,000, embarked on
a plan to present a well-rounded SOME UTILE BLUE DEVIL stars or another year. Some of the old 'standby's shown In theprogram of recreation for all. Its Midget Program. Sid Dodd, Phillip Howard, Chas, Howard, Joe Olliff, Coley Cassedy, Joe Hines,clUzcns. A one·m�n recreation Bill Stubbs, Bobby Deal and Virgil Harville are some shown here.department, established under a
recreation board of five rnem-
,
bers, started 8 program with muruty. T�is council me e t s
$5,000 contributed for this pur- monthly with the board of rec­
pose Ten years later States. reauon, acts In an advisory ca­
baro: with a population of 10,000 pacity, and Interprets the actions
boasted a recreation program of the board to the member or­
with nn operating budget of ganlzations.
more than $40,000 and a staff The program at the three
of eight Iult-time workers, playgrounds include games and
Recreation in Statesboro, sports, crafts, dancing, special
which could not be replaced for events, and tournaments. A flsh�
less than a quarter of a million ing rodeo, knothole olul? for
dollars include three recreation boys eight to twelve, an an­
areas �omprising some twenty nual birdhouse-building contest,
acres which ore being developed picnics, fishing trips, day and
on a long-range basis. Among overnight camping, are avuvlues
its facilities are five ball din- of unusual Interest.
monds nn outdoor swimming The swimming pool Is the
pool, �hildren's pool, two tennis chief attraction at an area that
courts, picnic areas, athletic is also used ror picniclng, dane­
field, and facilities for organl- ing, tennis and other games and
zed games. Indoor acitvities are that has an annual attendance
conducted in five recreation exceeding 50,000. The pool pro-
buildings and one school center. gram includes swimming classes IN THE GOOD OLD DAYS of a one-man staff,
.People of all ages arc served in which more than 600 nrc certor Max Lockwood keeps score. Identified left Is Davie
through n year-round program registered each year, water Franklin, son of the late Gordon Franklin and Sarah Franklin,of vtried activities. Program safety demonstrations and an rormerly of Statesboro. Seated with Mr. Lockwood is Billyplanning is on a cooperative annual water show and pageant, Scearce, son of J. B. and Mrs. Scearce of Statesboro. Otherbasis and young people and Adult square dances, dancing person not identified,adults sit in with the leaders instructions for children and a
in planning programs Invilving cap,,:lIa Negro choir, a chil- whole family can take part. ing two $300 scholarships eachthese groups. An unusual factor dren s theatre nnd Q nursery- Young people play an im- year to students interested Iin securing community interest, school program on Saturd�ys portant part in the Statesboro m a kin g recreation a carrer.understanding nnd support Is show that sports and outing
program The Drag-On-Inn and These students work part tim�n Comt;lUnity Cou�lcil compose? activities do no� monopolize t�� T wee � Teen Clubs conduct In the local program, as doof prestdents �f CIV�C and busi- program, Spccml, emph,osls I� dances, swimming parties, wte- senior students in the localness organrzauons III the corn- laid on events In which the
ncr roasts and social events. teachers college where the su-���������������������j The pre-teens in slxth and seven- pcrintendent of recreation assiststh grades have their own Happy- in teaching a course in com.Go-Lucky Club. The objective munity recreation,
of another group, Y.O.P.R., is The success of the pilot pro.indicated by its title "Youth gram in Statesboro has been
Organization to Promote Rec- widely published throughout thereation." The services of the state and has demonstrated that
Youth Council are recognized at a small city can adequately Ii­In annual banquet when a Corn- nance a well organized year.munity Service award is made round program. It has influenced
to the boy and girl who have many other Georgia communitiescontributed most toward making of 10,000 or less to establish
their community 8 better place n similar program for their peo­in which to live. Statesboro ple,
has had the honor or playing
host to the annual State-wide
" ,
youth workshop., To aid In disease and Insect
A written agreement between control, de�t:oy, any tobacco
the Recreation Department and plants remaining 111 the tobacco
the County School Board calls beds when transplanting has
for the joint use of all facilities, been completed, urges J. B.
with each agency furnishing its Pre�tan, agronomls,t. toba�co,
Own supervision regardless of Agricultural Extension Service.
the facility used. The department •helps coordinate and supervise
the program or Girl Scouting
and makes its facilities available 1,"", _
to 4-H Clubs. It plays a large
role in Civil Defense and the
Red Cross and helps in the plun-] ...."W"""'II--4
ning of private recreation Ia­
cilities which include pools, a 1-'I!!!!i-H"'f.b/Vf.!IroC'Ji'\'OP"golf Course and several lake
developments featuring family 1�!,!!iI!J�tJl}��and group C3l11pf'ng, picnicing
and water sports.
A splendid spirit of coopera­
tion exists among all the rec­
reation groups in the county.
Civic, veterans and fraternal or.
gnnizations have constructed
recreation facilities for the de-
partment and have lou ned funds
",::j�=1������to teen-age clubs. Local busi . .:ness firms help Ihe department,
the recreation movement and
high school students by offer.
OFFICIAL
!NTRY BLANK
Curtis Youngblood Company
PINEAPPLE
GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE
iTESSON'Y;OIL
PRESi"tivES
i;ANCym;tiICE
Qt
Bot
24-oz
Jar
2-Lb
Pkg
Dixie Darling
P'nut Butter 16-0:&Jar
SWIFT PREMIUM
BA�ING
GRADE "A" Dr, & Dr, QUICK
FROZEN 4 - 6 Lb. Average
, ()<,"
W-D "BRANDED" VEAL SALE!
Temptingly Tender Veal
Lb.49¢ T-Bone Chops
Lean Tender Veal
98¢ Rib Chops
Veal Patties or
Shoulder Roast
Delicious
Veal Cutlets
89¢Lb.
Lb.
Fine For Stewing
Veal Breast
Delicious Veal
Lb.39¢ Shoulder Chops Lb. 69¢
BROOKS COUNTY
Franks 12-0Z.PKG.MY-T-GOOD
Pinky Pig Whole Hog
Pork Sausage
Hormel
-
Baked Ham
Winn-Dixie's Hickory Sweet
Lb. 69¢ Sliced Bacon lp��: 69¢
Robbins
Midget Bologna lb. 49cY2 Lb.Pkg. 69¢
Wmn-Dlxle's Hickory Sweet
49¢ Sliced B 2-Lb. Thick $129acon Sliced
Delicious King
Fish Steaks Lb .
SUNNYLAND HOT or MILD
Pork Sausage l·lBCELLOBAG
I-Lb.
Cup
Cracker Barrel Mellow
29¢ Kraft Cheese 13\4-oz.Pkg.
Superbrand
Loaf Cheese
Phenix
69¢ Swiss Cheese2·Lb.Loof 8·oz.Pkg.
Coraway
Cheese Sticks ��;z 39¢
Kroft's Porkay ,
Margarine I-Lb.Qtrs,
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD
Thru Saturday June 211t
12·oz.
Can
22·oz.
Can
Power
Lge.
Pkq.
Reserve Cleoning
TIDE
For Hardwater
KIRK'S SOAP
Giant
Pka.
Reg.
Bar
Detergent
OXYDOL
New
CASCADE
Lge.
Pkg.
Gt.
Pkg.
Reg.
Pkq.
Cleans Pots
SPIC&SPAN Reg.
Detergent
GIANT TREND Pkg.
New Comet
CLEANSER 2 Gt.'Cans 49�
FLORIDA GROWN u.
FRESH
Corn
S .No. 1 GOLDEN BAN'I,\M
10 ,," 49,
SUNKIST LARGE
JUICY
29Lemons 2 lb. ,
FIRM HEADS
CRISP
Lettuce 2 lbs
WATERMELOtJS
ICE COLD'
Whole - Halves_ - Quaners
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ANNOUNCEMENT
I take pleasure in announcing this week
the openmg of the
S iSl'lbOll1l An inque
§Ihlo]p)
ON JULy 1
on Northside Dnve m Statesboro
I have on display Borne lovely p\eces <for the dis
criminating antique lovers You are invited to
VISit our shop and enjoy lookmg around
Mrs. S. M. Wall
Northside Drive (In rear of Cherokee Timber Co
office) - Phone 4 3342
Two for trevel
8 bloused
and belted [ecket
plus a slim sk rl
In Earl Loom s
healherwe ghl boucle
of Celanese acetete
en bers plete serv ce
mons Br dal
PASTRIES and
ROLLS for
BANG UP COOK·OUTS!!
and reyon
Black w ne
green brown
12 to 38 and
custom s zes for
the shorter f gure
12C to 22C
1195
Get a (;O-N-G
liftle'Doggie!
��������
Buns Rolls and Cook es of all
for your conv ence and
and what better way
to w nd up a cook out
than w th a mouth
meltong Cake or P e
from MOCK S BAK
ERY LIIten til Mn Em••t Dronnon on ....... Woman Speeb" on
WWNS eeeh MondlY WodnoldlY Thunday Ind friday .1
845. mCaJl Us For Your Spec al Bakong Needs
We Are Glad to Serve PO 4 2924
Mocks Bakery II I� N II y� S
hop ,i/N/{Ys FirstCongratulatIons To Our RECREATION CENTER
President of Junior Woman's Club
makes annual report for ]957.58
The Bulloch Herald - Page 7
F.U.A. personnel
SPORTS
MRS IRENE DUNFORD
COI.EMAN DIES IN
AI.DANY HOSPITAl.
attend meeting
Atlanta
NOTICE
FLANDERS TIRE
SERVICE
Flanders Tire
Service
-- - -- --- --- - - - - -----
CLASSIFIED
----------- -----.---
-- ---- -- -- - -._ - - .... --- .. -�--
WILLIAM DELOACH the son
of Mr and Mrs D R DeLoach
""""''''''''''�<�''''@'}'V"",<,\ of S Zetterower Avenue States
bora He WIll be a senior In the
Statesboro H gh School In Sep
tember 1958 HIS activltles III
clude membersh p In the HI Y FOR SALE-Lots for colored
Club a member of the Sc ence Next to William James School
Club member of the speech de For Sale Terms See Mary Lee Bishop
partment and a member of the at W A Bowen Construction
high school annual staff Co office 6 12 2tc
RALPH HOWARD the son of
FINEST LOTS NEAR
Mrs Mary S mmons Howard of ZETrEROWER SCHOOL
Park Avenue Statesboro Gear Beautiful high healthful home
g a He WIll be a senior In the s tes 102 by 221 feet There
Statesboro H gh School In Sep are now only four 01 them left
tember 1958 His acttv ties n neluding one corner and three
elude member of the Statesboro inside lots so do not wa t
football team member of H Chu E Cone Realty Co Inc For Rent
Y Club pres dent 01 juruor class 32 N Main St - Dial 42217
member of Youth CIty Council FOR RENT-Offlce formerly oc NOW OPEN - S tat e 8 b 0 r 0 I,,!!�����������CIty of Statesboro AITRACTIVE BRICK DUPLEX cupled by Dr John Barks Knitting Center for Instruction I-
JAMES ELI HODGES the son Well designed and well built dale at 4 West Cherry Street In knItting and crochetln'i; Lesf M d M EI Hod f this nearly new duplex IS n ce Air conditioned and heated Hot snOlngs h °tns TMuResSdaYMlaNnNdlE rlLduEy01 r aSnt t rs St t bo ges HO Iy located In the popular has water R J HOLLAND I 9 tfc E 1------------nman ree a es ro e p tal-Zetterower School dis JOHNSON located at 10 Broad WANTED-Timber and Timber
w II be a senior at the States trlct Each apartment has llving FOR RENT - Upstairs office Street 4 10 tfc Land by FORESTLANDSbora HIgh School In September room large kitchen WIth dining space recently remodeled and REALTY CO J M TINKER
1958 HIS act vltoes Include area two bedrooms and la;ne redecorated
Located at 32 North YOU said t Cy It s really a buy Broker 30 Selbald Street States
���b�a o� G�����:a�e���;�tp � 1���!'JICairt��tln�a�ste�;e::'lt� r�l�fC
Street R J HOLLAND
hO?lt�� L����er rU�elka�d De"rft �0{;65 Phone PO 423004 �� r,�
H Y pres dent of HI Y sen or
duct In each room Owner now FOR RENT-2 bedroom house at Store
WANTED-Man for r,rofitableyear secretary of HI Y jun or �� �!�n\;'u ��'e{� ����nf:°,r;,e;:r 9 Cone Crescent Available TIRED OF LOOKING at that Rawlelgh business n Evans
year n high school delegate to gage
y Junpel 15 IconGtact E C22POLSYMCELI cotton rug on your floor or County Good living at start Seeyouth assembly member of at yme s ro ery 0 Mrs Glady Williams box 611
Statesboro H gh Schooi band Chas E Cone Realty Co Inc lege
St or phone 4 2642 tf t��� fr:;e��w070l�u�a��0'B'Er Statesboro s or write RAW
and partie pant d str ct 23 N Main SI
- Dial 42217 FOR RENT - Two bedroom fAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN LEIGH S Dept GAF 1041 101
I terary meet FOR SALE-Used Benthald and apartment on North Main St ING and let us dye It one of Memphis Tenn 65 12 26 3tp
LIII stan Peanut Comb nes Sec ��oveR:a��n��� ge�:��r �'\'i��hE 72 colors PHONE 4 3234 today
R I. I. vmgston hart cultur st �� HODGES Claxton Georg a 4 2471 A S DODD JR 6 12 tfc 3_28-_tf_c _
Agr cultural Extens on Serv ce
ONE Claxton 113 6 12 Hc
TINKER S TIMBER CRUISING
expla ns that th nn ng fru t FOR RENT
- 4 bedroom beach SERVICFr--30 Selbald Street
trees helps ncrease color and REAL ESTATE cottage Has pr vate bat h J M TINKER Phone PO 4 2300 Man Experoenced on Com
to Improve qual ty of the fru t CITY PROPERTY LOANS wl�hF.!a;h room La�g,& S�th or PO 42265 Statesboro Ga rnercial Refrogeratlon and
-QuIck ServIce- �th I;r �c�7.'!,�fc the �ea�s 417 tfc Electrocal work to handle
l:RRY INSURANCE AGENCY Has kltc�en and larlle comblna DO YOU NEED MONEY'-You plant maintenance pos t on• SlOp Notch Iread d. • 3 T Cord 1••Irong•• ' • Th,ck lough tread 15 Courtland 'Itre.lt ton llving room dinlng room can earn $200 or more per
.ign glve••af.r ,'op- mo.t re.lllenl lire gIves exIra wearl HOW TO RELIEVE IT
About 200 feet from ocean hour Represent AVON PRO ContactFOR SALE-Br ck Veneer house Second house north 01 the De DUCTS Establ shed territones
slnrt ,ractlon cord madel NEW ITCH ME NOT actually with 3 bedrooms and den Soto Beach Hotel at Savannah Write AVON MANAGER Ludo
S,ze 600 x 16 flu older model.
11951
S ze 7 lOx 15 f ts most
1485
�r:s !';�I:'a��:lonan::!I:: f�:. ��y location Immcdlate occu ���f�e s�et�r; C�;��le��,,! '�� wlcl Ga 630 9tc
of Plymouth Ford Nash Ohev $ Dodge, Bu icks Na shes $ _ ANESTHETIC action eases Itch Interested before cottage Is takenCurry Insurance Agel cy for season See or call MRS A S DODD JR
relet and Studebaker
- Old, Mercurys Pontiacs Ing and burning In minutes al Phone 4-2825 MUaNITnOSNtreGetLApNhloEnRe 3422200S30uothr Real Eltateand Hudsons lows you to relax KERATOLY, .. r..... to ....h.' . ., ,.......,,.,., n TIC action sloughs off taInted FOR SALE-Three bedroom 42036 65 tfc MORTGAGE LOANS FIlA Statesboro Ga
outer skin so ANTISEPTIC ac hous with cree ed porch GJ-CONVENTIONAL-FARM 6 19 tfc
Uon can KILL GERMS AND snd ga':-age Ne:r s';:'ool F��r �e��TNi�t���':: ���ile HOMES FOR SALE 1--- _FUNGUS ON CONTACT Curry Insurance Agency able now A S DODD JR 23 Dodd JubdlvlllloD FHA NOTICE TO PUBLIC
IN 15 MINUTES Phone 4-2825 North Main St Phone 42471 Approved The public Is hereby notified
You MUST be rId of the ITCH
6 19 Ifc ZS N Main SL - Pboae 4.2471 that the City of Statesboro as
or your 48c back at any drug FOR SALE-Veterans no down FOR RENT - Three bedroom sumes no responalbUity for accl
store Use Instant dryln" non payment pay only clos ng house located on GentiUy HOSPITAL INSURANCE-I am dents or dumages to persons or
greasy ITCH ME NOT for ec costs On this 2 unit apartment Road very close to Sallie Zet Cronos.w anthde B��:n�J�rd ��pBli'.� &u1I!:'c�f �ma:ae In�:lw�
zema, ringworm, foot Itch In ��u�ell"h��h aOf���eanR����� ����:g": r!:,�ookrtc��';,""ras ",�d and Surgical Insurance For sure Acres Subdivision known assect bItes polson Ivy and other painted mslde Will rent while tural gas or electr cIty available protection use Dlue Cross Blue ROCnkwel2211 ndPadrk. f M 1958surface rashes at FRANKLIN loan IS being processed L B Large shade trees In front Shield MRS MINNIE LEE • ay 0 ay
��r!�i2m!!i�tm!!II•••••••l:rmi1illiililii.6.1J.!I.1I1l1i1 LANE REXALL DRUG CO TAYLOR c/o Colonial Stores Ava lable now Contact JIMMY JOHNSON 10 Broad Street CITY OF STATESBOROIii 1 ... Brunswick Ga 612 2tc GUNTER 43414 626 2tc WAB 410 tfc 6 [9-4tc
FOR RENT-2 large comfortable SAWS FILED-All types of
corner bedrooms next to bath saws mod quickly on our pre-
Living room with TV privileges cision FOLEY AUTOMATIC
201 North Main St Phone FILER Your saws will cut
4 2382 taster cleaner truer P S
Tankersley PETE S FOLEY
FO�ex��oL�III.�� J::::-es c����� F��rn�s��r -;P�J;���air��::, �t:t FILp'if5NJ3 rOst 4��
Terms See Mary Lee Bishop and bath upstairs Can be sub 5 22 tfc
at W A Bowen Construction let Located In Andersonville 1------------
Co office 6 12 2tc PHONE 4 2855 5 15 tfc GMJ
--- Services
StOp.NOTCh Tread Design I
3.T Cord Body I More Durable Tread I
3-T SUPER-CUSHIONS
bvGoooliEAR
$1295�
p ollond
e oppob ••
F,ts most Fords, Plymouths, WANTED
Nashes, Chevrolets,
Hudsons, and Studebakers.
Robbins
Packing Co.
Ten Years of Progress in Recreation Major J. E. Jones
graduates (rom
iC-M=r=.=a:'n-d=M:lirlls•.IIp·ellte''oll,IlIM=llIlIllIo:'n-o=lo=n=A=n=de=r=s=on=.=-==::x:;..o:::t U.S.A.F. schooI
ond two uttructlve doughters, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Roundtree
Murein Ann and Curia of Snvan- and daughter, Judy and Mr. and
noh, were the dinner guests of Mrs. Henry Waters and daugh­
the Whites on Sunday. tel' ,ull of Savannah, visited dur­
Dr. ond Mrs. C. E. Stapleton ing the weekend with Mr. and
visited the Whites Sunday after- Mrs. J. C. Waters.
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By MRS. JIM ROWE Maxwell course lasts ten
months and Is given to specially
selected field grade officers to
train them for positions of
greater responslblilly. Major
Jones will be assigned to Hood­
quarters, U.S,A.F. on graduation.
Major Jones graduated from
Statesboro High School In 1941
and he later attended the Citadel
in Charleston, South Carolina.
He has more than 5,100 flying
hours, and served in Europe
with the Twelfth Air Force duro
Ing World War II. He holds tho
Distinguished Flying Cross an�
the All' Medal with nine clusters.
He has also served In Puerto
Rico and Kwajaloin Atoll In lhe
Marshall Islands.
He is married to the former
Sandra-Hall of Statesboro. His
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Jones Sr. live in Statesboro.
Major John E. Jones, 7 East
Parrish Street, -Stetesboro, will
be one of tho 820 graduates of
the U.S.A.F. Command and Staff
School on June 13 at Maxwell
Air Force Bose, Alabama. The
noon.
Miss Maude White left Sunday
to attend a three weeks work.
shop on adult education at the
Universily of Florida.
Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Sr. of
Ellnbelle and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ellison of Sardis were
Ilhe
weekend guests of Mr. and By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr. Soli Conservation Service
Mrs. Mary Proctor was Satur-
day dinner guest of Mrs. Lulu Planting soybeans behind
Bule. combined grain without burning
Mrs. Julian Hodges, Mrs. M. E. the straw or any land prepara-
Corter und Mrs. Malcolm Hodges uon was demonstrated On Henry Ir-----------­
visited Saturday afternoon with Blitch's farm in the Westside
Mr. and Mrs. Olan Anderson. community lust Thursday, May
Mr. and Mrs. Lilt Allen hod 29. The demonstration was
as their Thursday night supper sponsored by l�e Og�ech.ee Ri�er
guests Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allen Soil Conservation District, With
and children of .Jacksonville Mr Paul Nessmith, district super­
and Mrs. Lonnie Allen and' son' visor, taking the lead.
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Allen and Mr. Nessmith obtained Mr.
children, Mr. and Mrs. Billy J. T. MCAllist�r, conservation
Finch, all of Statesboro, Mr. and eq�lpment engineer With the
Mrs. Wilton Rowe and children, SOIl Conservation Service to
Bill Rawe and son, Larry. conduct the demonstration. He
Those from Nevils who at. was also called on to present a
tended the Father's Day dinner program on mulch planting at
of J. M. Price at his home near the Westside Farm Bureau Wed­
Rcgtster were Mr. and Mrs . .I. nesday night.
M. Rowe, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. The demonstration showed
Hagan and children and Bill conclusively that soybeans can
Rowe and son Larry. be planted In oat straw with the
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe hod proper equipment. Mr. Blitch
us t.heir Saturday dinner guests used John Deere equipment on
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Donaldson this demonstration. It was
and children, and Mr. and Mrs. polnted out that this method
John Donaldson and children all would give a better stand of
of Miami, 'Fla., Mr. and Mrs. 'Jim beans with a savings of five
The young adult ladies of the Allen nnd children of Jackson-
dollars on land preparation and
The Leefield W.M.S. mel at Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Knight L di Aid S . ville, Mr. and Mrs. Litt Allen,
straw fertilizer value of five
and son, Vernon of Savannah,
a res I ociety of the Primi- Mr. and Mrs. Billy Finch and more dollars over burned
visited relatives here during the
tive Baptist Church have recent- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anderson methods of planting. In addi­
weekend. Iy organized un Auxiliary Cir- of Register. lion yields are increased in most
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker had cle. Mrs. Owen Anderson visited c�ses due to moisture conserva-
as dinner guests lost Sunday Mr. Sunday night this group, in n Friday afternoon with Mrs.
lion and the cooling effect of
and Mrs. James Edenfield and special meeting, named the Cir-I-------- the straw mulch on the land.
children, Patsy and Franklin of cle the "L. E. S. Circle." The served as president of the Ladies Those present at this demon-
Swainsboro, Mr. and Mrs . James "L" is for "Lulu", Mrs. P. W. Aid for thirty-six years. stratlon were very much im-
Tucker of Port Wentworth. nnd Hughes. The "E" is for "Emma" The L. E. S. also paid special pressed and are planning on try­
Mr. find Mrs. George Brannen Mrs . .I. C. Prectorius. and the honor to Mrs. John C. Proctor, ing it out on their farms. It
and sons, Mike and Tom of "S" is for "Stella", Mrs. Felix who has been pianist at the looks like a major breakthrough
• • • 'Statesboro. Parrish. 'church for nineteen years. in Our battle with small grain
Mr. and Mrs. .I. P. Davis Billy Prosser of Aransas Pass, After the preaching service Mrs. Kennedy presented to
straw and its proper manage-
wishes rc announce the birth of Texas, is visiting his parents, Sunday night the members of each of the four honorees a merit.
a daughter at the Bulloch County Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Prosser. the circle entertained the con- lovely piece of crystal and each -A-g-r-On-o-m-is-ls-a-t-th-e-A-g-r-ic-u-I.Hospilal en Jhne 8. Mrs. Davis Arthur Carnes visited relatives greuatlon with a lovely service of the honored guests gave rural Extension Service, Unl-was fcrmerly Miss Irene Allen. in Savannah lust week. in the social hall of the church. words of appreciation to the versity of Georgia College ofMr. �nd Mrs .. Milton Fin�ley Mr. and Mrs. Grady Turner Mrs. John Kennedy paid fit· members of the L. E. S.. Agriculture, say it is not legaland children, Linda and Diane nn dchildren of Pooler visited ting tribute to Mrs. Hughes and Mrs. M. S. Brannen and her to use the words "Certifiedof McRae, visited relatives here his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A . .I. Mrs. Parrish as the only charter committee served punch and Seed" on seed unless theylost week. ITurner Sunday afternoon. members who are still members cake. actually have been produced ac-
- I"Jf the Brooklet Primitive Bup- The officers of the L. E. S. cording to the regulations and'Ist Church. These two Indies Circle are: chairman, Mrs. meet the standards of a legal/were in the constit.ution of the Frankie Rogers; co-chairmen, stnte seed certifying agency.church Iorty-Iour years ago. Mrs. Betly NeSmith; secretary, '-----------;-------:- -'Special tribute WJS paid by M�. Es�lle Kennedy; �easure�I'�����������������������������������������������IMrs, I(cnncdy 10 Mrs. Prcelorius Mrs. Lerline Brannen; card II
115
the oldest member of the chairman, Mrs. Pamela Shuman,
Aid Society, alld also as Ihe one llnd reporters, Mrs. Willene
who firsl plflilned the organiza· Beasley, Mrs. Sibil McElveen
lion of lhe Lpdics Aid Sociely and Mrs. Cleo Lanier.
I thirty-nine years ago. She e Card ?tribut
;;$
5 OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH :;
Lecficld News
Yes S ir--e--e!!
NATIONAL RECREATION ASSOCIATION Honors F. Everett Williams for service. Lef't 10
right: Councilman I. M. Fey Sr., Councilman A. B. McDougald, Mrs. W. A. Bowen, Mayor 130'
wen, Chairman Williams, Mrs. Williams, Councilman T. E. Rushing, Mrs. Osborne Banks and
Councilman Banks.
Brooklet church
honors four
young ladies
Leefield W. M. S. holds meeting
at church and presents program
By MRS. E, F. TUCKER
The Sunbeams mel at the
church on Monday afternoon
with Mrs. Laurnce Perkins us
leader.
.
'.' and I know that the folks at the bank are our friends ... they are allfor us at our RECREATION CENTER ... you see, if we grow strongand healthy, then we can help the BULLOCH COUNTY BANK grow ...
yes sir-e-e! they are all happy for us on the RECREATION CENTER'S
TENTH BIRTHDAY ... I know for sure ... why don't you visit them
in their bright and pretty place ... they'll like you at the
the church on Monday after­
noon of last week, with the
president, Mrs. Harry Lee, pre­
siding. Mrs. Edgar Joiner nr­
ranged the program from Royal
Service.
I'M A DEPOSITOR AT \
THE BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Telephone 4·5491
TIME TESTED AND
FIELD PROVEN ••News •
the most famous money-making team in the field""",",""f7mrr7rn
Mr. and Mrs. Clevy DeLoach
\IUllhl'''r.�"''��.��m_l
honored on their birthdays
Hell's Canyon
High Dam Defeated
The children of Mr. and Mrs.
Clevy DeLoach honored them
Sunday with an outdoor basket
...:inner fit their home in celebrn·
lion of Iheir birthdays, both in
Junc. Besides the children and
grandchildren being present,
other guests were Mrs. Will Ha­
gin of Savilnnnh und Mr. and
Mrs. M. O. Prosser of Urooklet.
and daughters have returned to
their home in Miami arter a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. W. \1\'. Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Martin, Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Zetterowel' nnd
other relatives here.
The Vacation Bible School
was quite a success at Harville
Baptist Church last week with
a good attendance all week.
Commencement exercises were
held Sunday morning al Ihe
church. Mrs. Walter Royals was
superintendent and Mrs. Inman
Gerrald assisted.
Linda Zetterower spenl
Fri-Iday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.Cromley at Brooklet.
A committee of Congress by n vole of 15 to
13 killed the development by the Government of
one of the finest hydro-electric projects in the nn·
lion.
The development by the Idaho Power Com­
pany represents only a Ihird of the potential power
Ihal could have been developed by lhe high dam ac­
cording to the plans of the Government.
PfJlLLIPS lips
o
_ .. e _.
Now the Fight Moves
Closer Home
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Waters
and children of Memphis, Tenn.,
are vacat ion guests of Mr.
Waters' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frary \Vaters, also Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Thomason of Savannah
were weekend guesls of Mr. and
Mrs. Walers.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Zetterower
entertained Saturday night at
their home with an oUldoor fish
fry. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. H. 1-1. Zetterower, Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Zetterower, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Cromley and chil­
dren, Mr. nnd Mrs. Robert Miller
and daughtQ[s, Barbara and
Norabob of Miami, and Susette
Proctor.
Mrs. Carrie Jones is a patient
at the Memorial Hospital in Sa·
vannah. We hOI>e for her a
speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Waters
had as Sunday dinner guests the
Rev. and Mrs. Inman Gerrald and
children of Melter.
MI'. and Mrs. Hinton Jones and
little daughter of Atlanta spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Jones.
Linda Royals is spending the
week with relatives at Savannah
Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts
had as guests Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Waters, Mr. and
I JioIrs. James Haygood and chil.
/
dren of Savaannah, Mrs. Riner
and children, Mr. and Mrs. De­
Vaughn Roberts and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zet· 11IESE LOCATIONS FOR
terower visited Mr. and Mrs. YOUR CONVENIENCE
Ernest Williams during the Hllhway 80 East, PO 4-5511week. U.s. 301 South, PO 2517lDllilll:filllll![J Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller, '
AGAIN the people suffel'!
IDAHO POWER COMPANY SHOULD THANK­
The Presldenl
A Vacillating Federal Power Commission
The Far-flung Privale Utility Interests
Sherman Adams, The President's Fixer
Congo Adam Clayton Powell' of Harlem
(who took a walk on the Commiltee vote
after making positive commitments to
vole favorably).
and many others.
This is the way to make money! Lilliston Peanut Equipment harvests your crop in days, gets the
peanuts to market before bad weather sets in Labor costs are cut as mucll as BOO! . t t'. 10-JUS wo men
do the job. Lilliston clears the way for other plantings, too, from two to four months earlier _ cash
in the bank instead of nuts on the ground. You just can't lose with Lilliston!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
"When they say Raid Servic.
'My rMltv mean itl"
.
We give the best of Road
Service. II It's on Wheels, we
can move it. •
Hoke S. Brunson� Inc.TRAIS OIL CO.
�
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION EAST MAIN ST.
STATESBORO, GA.Th. rugg.d llllhion Shak.r. Wlndrowl!fI.ov•• a loolt, fluffy, uniform windrow _
p.onuh dry 'n a mailer of dOYI. All vital
parh art machined from tempered "e.1.
It'l an the lob - yeOr afl.r year - with a
minimum of moinl.nonct.
The world.fomoul liIllilan Peanut Cambln.
h r.cognind a. the fin.tt. malt modern
,".achln••v.r built 'or p.anut hor.....f1ng.',ck, all Iyp•• of cur.d or ..mi-cur.d pta.nuh - pick •• cI.anl, II.ml, bog, th.m In
on. smoolh, continuous operation.
•
providing
recreation forStatesboroNegro youth
�
The Blitch Street Progrom,
of the Siaiesboro Recreation De.
partment, is beginning It's third
year. The program has developed
largely in activities since it be.
gan.
During the summer months,
the Program of Activities ru­
quire added personnel. This year,
we lire fortunnte to hove on
the stnff a versatile person, Mr.
R. E. Ellison who is on instructor
In the Soolol Science Department
of the William .lnmea High
School. adlvsor of the Student
Government Council, nnd co­
ordlnator of social activllies of
the school.
SUMMER ACTIVITIES. Tho
baseball clubs are divided Into
three groups as follows:
Group I, 1·4 grade level; OFFICERS OF HI·TEENS CLUB-Left to right, Loretha Love,
1_.11:======::11==._•• • group 2,
5·8 grade level; group Carolyn Donaldson' Nora Williams Bobby Mincey Gloria Groo-3, 9·12 grade level.
vcr and Abraham' McCormick.
' ,
The Annual Fishing Rodeo ---------- _
will be the outstanding activity
tor the month of June. BoysThe Recreation Department Is and girls, through the seventh
PETITION FOR CHARTER prodUd tOf tfhf e progress being grade level, will participate In Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 19, 1958rna e 0 0 er a well-rounded the event. Hail's Pond, nearStale of Georgia program of recrealion for the Portal, will be the scene of this 1----------;;...----..;..---...;.----County of Bulloch Colored citizens of the area. event. Then, the young "fish· WI'nners inTo the Superior Court of said The Blitch Street Park Is under ormen" will return to Ihe BlitchCounty and the Honorable J. L. fullttme supervision and two Street Pork for II "hot-dog"Renfroe, the judge thereof: adult supervisiors are on duty party, the snme being the cour- Rockwall safetyThe petition of W. O. Stubbs, for the summer. The program tesy of the Bulloch County Neg.Penny Ann Stubbs and W. O. is a, year round program and Is ro Chamber of Commerce.
Stubbs Jr., all residents of Bul· supported by the many colored In July, u Recreutional lind t t dloch County, Georgia respect- civic, fraternal and veterans Educational trip to Brunswick, con es nanlefully show to the court: groups. Persons Interested In Georgia, to visit Jekyll Island,I. That they desire for them- particular phases of this pro- is being sponsored by the Alpha Mrs. T. C. Simmons, J. B.selves, their associates, and sue- gram should contact the Blitch Gamma Chi Sorority. Rushing and Mrs. Fred Eden-cessors, to be incorporated Street Center for information.
Other summer activities plan.
field, winners in a recent Rock-
under the provisions of the Civil • •
well Slogan Contest, were the
Code of Georgia for a period of nod include Crafts and uctivl- recipients of $10, $5 and $2.50
thirty-five (35) years. lies which will be offered every cash awards from General Mana.
2. That the name of the pro. Wednesday morning. On Tues- gel'S. W. Brown.
posed corporation shall be E' h day and Thursday afternoons, Mrs. Simmons, who resides atSTUBBS TIRE CORPORATION. Isen ower there will be "Story Hour" for Route I, Brooklet, placed first
3. That the object of the sold the little folk. with the slogan "Courtesy, cau-
corporation shall be pecuniary· b Among
other facilities offered, tlon and common sense will
-
gains and profits for itself and gIves oost to the "Outdoor Fireplace" Is now help you prevent accidents."its stockholders. available to the public. Recent A parking meter repairman, Mrs.
4. To conduct the business of additions of playground equip- Simmons has been with Rock.
a filling and service station, recreation ment will add enjoyment and well since January, 1957.which business shall include the summer fun to the Center's pro- Maintenance employee J. B.
dealing in gasoline and all other grom. Rushing, Route I, Statesboro,
petroleum products; all kinds of President Eisenhower g ave Through the operation of this placed second with a sloganoils and products used for motor National Recreation Month two proposed summer program, it Is about wearing safety shoes. Mrs.
fuel or lubrication; all manner of big boosts this week. He issued lelt that there will be a con- Fred Edenfield of Route I, Pu­
accessories and appliances to be a statement about the Month: Unual development of worth- laski, was next with a sloganused on motor vehicles of every "National Recreation Month while appreciation among the about cutting accidents down
description, and other articles provides an opportunity for our youth and adult citizens in the by using safe practices.
and items of interest useful to citizens to explore the benefits community. So the Blitch Street All employees are eligible to
or desirable for patrons of such of the fullest Use of their lei. Community Center Moves For- participate In the monthly con-
a filling station; the washing, sure time, This Month also em. ward with the expressed hope test, and monthly winers are
------------ polishing, greasing, and storing phasizes the wide variety of that "THE COMMUNITY THAT ellblble tor a grand prize at 1,.----- ..1of motor vehicles; to engage in recreation available in 10 c 01 P.LAYS TOGETHER STAYS TO· the end of the year. Grand
prlze/4••••••••••11t.the buying and selling, at whole· communilies across the land. I GETHER." will be a $25 savings bond. ..sale and retail of rubber tires believe that the way in which In commenting on this can.of all kinds and descriplions and our citizens take advantage of test, Manager S. W. Brown
the conducting of the general lheir leisure strongly nffecls the B kl t L' staled that this was another Ibusiness of v.ulcanlz.ing, reinforc· future health of the nation; roo e eglon means Rockwell was utilizinglng, rebUIlding, and repairing moral, physical and Intellectual. to provide n soter work force.Georgia wheal formers will rubber tires of nil kinds and "Congratulation to the many • d d In addition, Mr. Brown addedhelp make an important decision descriptions; to own, maintain volunteers who are providing IS commen e thal conslant vigilance by tore. 'when the vote June 20 in the na- and operate all equipment neces- leadership in their recreation men, employees and an Em-
tional wheal marketing quota sary for aligning and balancing programs and best wishes for a b d
ployee Safety Commillee, and
referendum, John F. Bradley, ad· w�eels. And such other further most successful observance of y cornman er promotional events such as thisministrative officer of the State objects as may be necessary and National Recreation Month." contest provided safer workingAgricullural Stabilizalion and incidental to the carrying on of And he issued a proclamation W. . conditions for everybody.Conservation Committee, said to· such business, including the buy- naming- the first week of Nation- I.th but a few weeks re-
day. ing and owning of the neces· al Receation Month (June 1.7,) mal�lng lo the 40th �nnual con-
If at least two·thirds of the sary tools and equipment for the Youth Fitness Week. As you
venUon of The America." Legion
growers who vote in the referen- business of buying, leasing, hold· know, the President's Council De�rtment of �eorglo, sche·
dum approve quotas for lhe ing, releasing, seIling and con· on Youth Fitness and the N.R.A. duled lo be held In Macon, July
1959 crop, Mr. Bradley ex· veying the real esetate necessary are sponsoring this observance. �8-20, Department Cammanderplained, the 1959 wheat program for proper connection with the oy Cousins of Greenville, has
will include acreage allotments, business, and to do all things it p.riv.i1eges, powers and immuni. ���m���:d re���edLer��� ����marketing quotas (with penalties may deem necessary or desirable ties as are conferred upon b h' DRYon "excess" wheat) and price in furtherance of said business. similar corporations by the laws e�s Ip quota. F 0 L Dsupports at a minimum national 5. The principal plnce of busi· of the State of Georgia. . n a lelter to Mr. Hiram D.
average of $1.81 per bushel, or ness for the said corporation D �LPH U BACON tt
Dollar Sr., Commander of lhe
75 per cent of parity. shall be in Stateesboro, Bulloch ;;;r petitio�ers
' a orney Brooklet Posl No. 203, C?mman·
If the quotas are not approved County, Georgia, with the right
. del' COUSinS expressed hIS salis·
by at least lwo.thirds of lhese mId privilege to establish other ORDER faction over the efforts of the
voting, there will be no market' offices and branches throughout State of Georgia Post In behalf of the American
ink quotas or penalties, but allot. the state. County of Bulloch Legion's basic programs In reo
menls will remain in effect as 6. The amount of capital with In Re: Incorporation of Stubbs habilitation, child welfare, na-
a means of determining eligibili. which said corporation shall be. Tire· Corporation. tional security and American·
ty for price support. The price' gin business shall be Twenty- The foregoing petilion for lhe Ism. 3supporl rate would be about Five Thousand ($25.000.00) Dol· incorporation of Stubbs Tire "Analysis of the resulls of -Hour Cash'" Carry Serv-
PING-PONG CHAMPIONS _ Donald Douglas and Jan Lanier. $1.20 per bushel, or 50 per cent lars. consisting of 250 shares of Corporation having been pre· lhese efforts has convinced me ice, Pick-Up and Deliver
_______________________--,
of parity, as provided by law. common stock of the par value sen�ed to' the Court and the same that these pro�rams mean m?re Same Day_Mr. Bradley pointed out that of one Hundred ($100.00) Dol· haVIng been considered, and il lo us than .slmply .sponsorlng
wheat marketing quotas and lars per share; and the sold Cor· appearing to the Court that said and supporting legIslation of
acreage allotments operate only poration shall have the privilege petition is legitimately wilhin needed services for th? war sick
in commercial wheat states- and right, by a majority vote lhe purview and intention of the and disabled and their depend­
those with allotments of more of its Board of Directors, of in· la�s of the State of Georgia ap· ents, the widows and .orphans
than 25,000 acres. Georgia has creasing its capitol stock to on p"�able thereto, and that all reo of the deceased. Rather, .Il means
an allotmenl of 110 513 acres .mount not exceeding Fifty· qutrements of law have been helping them. to obtaIn these
for the 1959 wheat c�oP. Thousand ($50,000.00) Dollars. fully complied with; and it avaIlable servIces which they
Growers eligible to vote in tlnd to issue additional share� further appearing that the name need to which they are entitled,"
the referendum are those who of common stock up to that of the proposed corporation is he said.
"
will be affected by the wheat maximum sum. and thereafter, �o� the name of any other ex- Commander C?U.SIllS clt�d. �he i.�-������-��Quotas it they become effective. from time to time, to reduce the IStlllg corporation registered in many youth·trammg activities
••m::z:lJI•••II•••••II::JiiEX::i1lThus, farmers who will have 15 '1mount of its capital outstand- the office of the secretary of sponsored by Post No. 203acres or less of wheat for ing. but not below the original State; through such programs as Boys
harvest as grain in 1959 and capitalization: and sold stock It is hereby ordered, adjudged Slale,. sched�led lo be held at
those who are laking part in the mRV be purchased for cash. or in and .decreed t�at s.aid application Georgia Institute Of. Technology,
1958 feed wheat program are exchange for real or personal ror IIlcorporatlon IS granted, and Jun� 15-21, Am�r1can legion
not eligible to cast ballots in ')rOr>ertv or services or nnv .other that the petitioners therein, their JU�lOr Baseball, high school ora­
the 1959 quota referendum on thing of value: nnd s�id corpora· associates, successors and as· tOrlcal contests and Boy Scout
June 20. tion shnll have the power to pur- signs are hereby incorporated troops.
chase its own stock with �lIch under the name and style of Noting the part that Post 203
funds. credit•. or olher things Stubbs Tire Corporation ,for a plays In Bulloch County, Com·
of value. ::IS the cbrnoration may period of thirty·five years from mander Cousins said that "Con·
consider :wailnhle for that pur- the date of this order, with the cert�d efforts in community
'lose. without bein� restricted t.o privilege or renewal thereafter servIce programs have made
�o .0 from lhe surplus of it. and vested with all the rights, lhis community a better place In
ttssets. privileges, powers and immuni- which to live."
7. Thot petitioners have at· ties set forth In said petition, In conclusion, the Department
t.ched hereto a certlflcat.e from iogether with those conferred Head called on the Post to
the Secretary of State of Geor- upon similar corporations by the render its continued efforts on
oh certifving that the name of lows of Georgia, under the Cor· behalf of the 1958 membership
the proposed corporation Is not porotion Act of 1938. This the campaign now In its final stages.
the name of any other existing 2nd day of June, 1958. Ben G. Bule Is Post Adjutant.
corooration now registered In his J. L. RENFROE, Judge, Bul·
office. loch Superior Court. In Georgia more than six mil·
WHEREFORE, petitioners pray Filed in olflce this 2nd day lion acre. of crops are grown
t.h.t they be incorporated under of June, 1958.
IWhlCh
require pollination for
the name and the style afore. HATI1E POWELL, Clerk, Bul· maximum yields, points out W .
<oid .under the Corporation Act loch Superior Court. E. Neville, apiculturist, Agrlcul ..
-------- of 1938. with all rights, 6·26·4tp-R. B. tural Extension Service.
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IT sed Tires
Blitch Street Center •IS
BLiTCIl STREET
COMMUNITY CENTER
LEGAL ADS PROGRAM FORCOLORED CITIZENS
BASEBALL TEAM-(Standing) Bemare Moore, Benjamin Jackson, William Wilborn, Calvin
White, R. Wilbur Campbell II, Robert Wilborn, R. E. Ellison, Sports Director; (Kneeling on
center row) Isiah Easterling, Nathaniel Williams, Herbert Williams, George Easterling. (Front
Row) Edward Nunnally, Lafayette Coilins, Alfred Wilson, Michael Moore, Don Edwards, Ken­
neth Moore and Henry Allen, Bat-boy.
T h P '1(' W I u u n el , y
',l'rvtcc tho' wo!.h{,,:.
elJlC' and folel,
you, f""'.ly wo,h,og I
Wheat vote
June 20
SAVE MONEY
WITH
Model Laundry
AND
WE !:lAVE
PLENTY OF GOOD USED TIRES
AT ATTRA�TIVE PRICES
The
IIBEST
FOOD"
For Your
Money
Dry Cleaners
-PHONE 4-3234--
and there's nothing like MILK for a real pickup!!
.,. MILK and DAIRY FOODS are always your
best food buys!!
WEEKLY MEETINGS OF
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
The Statesboro Regional LI­
brary has books to suit every
Interest and taste.
Ambulance
24-HOUR SERVICE
-PHONE 4-3188-
Lanier· Hunter
Funeral Home
215 South Main Street
Stateoboro, Geor,1a
Mr. and Mn, AUen R­
lanier IIJId FrllJlelo B, Hunter
MOTORS
Rebuilt-
Exchange
-GUARANTEED-
Automobile - Truck
Tractor
Complete Automotive
Machine Shop
Motor Parts Co.
37 East Main St,
Statesboro, Ga,
600 X 16
650 X 16
670 X 15
CITY DAIRY COMPANY aeld Each Tuesday NightAt 8:00 O'Clock in The
Basement of The
Presbyterian Church
It you or a loved one has an
alcohol problem you are Invited
to address your InquIries to:
p, 0_ BOX 312,
-Phone 4-3821-
STATESBORO, GA,
POpular 4-2212
710 X 15
760 X 15
800 X 15
North Main St.
odges Pur� Oil Service Statio
The Bulloch Herald - Page 10Summer program at Recreation Center Legion team gets oft'
fi h to good start in 1958 I d' character or personality There lies the true gold o� aide
·
d actiouie« or vout . O�e�nlght. But what we usually sports program such as t eP ...n�' s varre " " "U overlook Is that things don't American Leglon's Junior Basc-• UV The American Legion Junior teams In the District are Brook- scrub of a boy In the cour•• ball competition. All the moneyBaseball team Is sponsored by let and Post 135 from Savannah. of the after-game showerbath. In the U.S. Mint could not pur­the Dexter Allen Post 90 and The State Finals this year will They become a part of the grow- chase u. It. is a priceless comthe Statesboro Recreation De- be played In Augusta. Games ing man. nnd the man-mature modity because it bl�lIds goo.dpurtment, The learn this year arc played on Tuesday and in time finds himself Instruct- Americans- and neither this
is composed of players with Thursday of each week. ing his own son in some lesson country nor the Free World canseveral years experience and Bob Considine Writes learned years before and per- survive without that gloriousCoach Gil Cone thinks the team
haps without conscious know- species,Is off to a good season. The 10- We all tend to think of an
ledge.cals defeated Brooklet on Tues- American Legion Junior Base-
day of this week 18 to 2. Other ball contest as just another de­
monstration of a fine old sport
of the program designed for by a bunch of nice kids. Yet
the i r age level. All parents every ,game means so much
should try to enroll their chil- morel l'here has never been a
dren In some phase of the rec- good athletic contest In history
reatlon program. Under no cir- that did not leave Its subtle
cumstances should children be mark on the participants. Out
allowed to remain in the park of the game you are watching
area at limes when it is not or soon will sec; will emerge
under supervision. The play- boys. who are a. litlle better
grounds no not officially open Americans for having been, put
until 9 A, M. and are closed to the test of tough compeutton,
from 12 to 1:30 P. M. The play- the fire of battle, the problem
grounds close officially at 6 o.f coping. spirltually and unfuj­
P. M. except In those areas fIlled. gam, JOY. and the task
which nrc under supervision for of learning to work as a team
peciftc activities such as soft and fend for teammates.�all, swimming and teen actl- These lessons, learned the
vlties, hard way, may not change a
IM!Iiiii:::--
Statesboro, Georgia, Thul'llday, June 19, 1958
BASEBALL
Ail boys eight. through eight­
een years of age hove the op­
portunity to participate In the
Baseball Program. Boys Inter­
ested In this phase of the pro­
gram should talk with the Sports
Supervisor nt the Department I
office 0 n Fair Road. Different
oge groups. piny on diff�rent
days. All play under supervlslon.
SOFTBALL
BOB CONSIDINE.
There ar eight teams entered
in the Softball Program. These
teams nrc (or men participants
or for boys graduated from high
school this year, Gomes are
played on Tuesday. Wednesday
and Thursday nights in Memorial
Park. The public is Invited to
enjoy these games. There
no admission charge.
SWIMMING INSTRUCTION
More than 600 students arc
expected to enroll In s w i m
classes this year. Courses are
taught from the beginner level
through Sr. life saving: Ali boys
and girls interested 111 jommg
classes must be present for
classification on Mondoy at the
r:'.;;����IC:"Memorial Swim Center at 10
a.m. New students are accepted ....__".
on Monday only at which time
OOK ON us Hal Maconthey register and are classified. JAYCEES L. . .
The fee is ten cents per lesson. to pay for construction of the Kiddie
Classes are taught on Tuesday, Jones Jr. on tractor, Mr. Macon, Mr.
Wednesday. Thursday and Frl- of the most popular features In the recreation program.
day.
the county are invited to JOIO I
LIFE SAVING CLASSES THE SNACK SHACKSWIMMING INFORMATION
Persons interested In enroll- The Snack Shack is
The Memorial Swim Center is TWIRLING LESSONS
Ing in Jr. or Sr. LIfe Saving just to the rear of the Fair
open to t.he public. each after-
.
This year for the first time I Classes should pre-register at Road Center. Located in thisnoon from two to SIX p.m. Mon- Ihe Department has n Twirling the Fair Road Center. Registra- unit is a fully equipped snuckday through Sunday. The Pool h St ff Stu tion will be taken by phone shack bar and soda fountain. Monda Satur- Instructor on tea '. -IS not °SPCI� on . hl �n Tues- dents interested in these lessons or in person. These classes are for year rounu enjoyment. Thisday or un ny I11gTh�rsda and should contact the Recreation taught as the demand is made small building is air conditioned�ard we�I��da�e pool i/ open Department for information. The by registrants. A new class be- for the comio�t, of persons inn ta� npl�bl�C from seven to i�struc�or is a!l expert and has gins each time there is an en- t.he area, All VISitors can enjoyto e
given mstrucuons at some of rollrnent of twenty students, television, read selected comicsten p.m
I dl i 'f
.
the and magazines, play low organt-Satu d' . f�mily day The the ea ng un verst res In DAY CAMPING
.
zed games and enjoy the snackpoor �; �;'e�s from 10 a.;n. to South. The course runs �welve Plans for Day Camping arc bar. This building is under full-6 ithout a closing hour, sessions, and the cost IS �en now formulated and will be time supervision.ThP,s·lna·II'oY\yS picnicers to swim dollars for t�c c�urse, Deadline d h I Thfit t lu ie 19 announc� sort y.. e cam p A STATEMENT OFduring the noon hours. The a�- or reg s rn Ions IS • I • . plans this year Will be on an I
,mission fee on Family day IS TENNIS LESSONS experimental busis to determine The �tatesbor� Re�reatlOnten cents for all ages. Tennis instructiun will be of- the basic needs for such a pro- Program IS organized I� suchfered to boys and girls and stu- gram and will be a fulltime pa�t a way to pres�nt a special pro­PICNICING AND PAVILLION
dents who are twelve years old of the program in 1959. ThIS gram to special groups on a
The Pavillion is located in Or older. Classes will be taught phase of the program will f'en- regular schedule. Although the
the Swim Center area and the every ten days throughout the ture limited crafts, boating, fish. play�r,ound IS under fulltime su-1public is cordially invited to summer and Interested students ing and competitive avtivilies. pervrsron for reasons of safety,
usc these facilities at anyti�lC may register ut anytime at the The camp program will be m�de youngsters I!lay not. �lways bethe park is open to the public, Fair Road Center for the next possible through the cooperation III a supervised activity unless
A fully equipped snack bar a�ld course. The instruction is free, of the Robbin Packing Company. they are present at the phase
Isoda fountain is operated forthe convience of the public, Pic­
nic tables, an outdoor grill and
shaded area is available for pub­
lic usc.
The Pavilllon is open during
the evening hours on the same
schedule as the swimming pool.
Sr. presents a check to Board Treasurer Osborne Banks
Pool. Left to right: Bud Tillman. Bernard Morris. Chick
Banks and G. C. Coleman. This new facility Is now one
Irs A HAPPY TIME for the Tecnsters as the Lions present
them with a loan for $700 on their new snack bar. Left to
right: Bill Sherman. principal of the Statesboro High School;
Shields Kenan. publisher of the Bulloch Times. Wendel Mc­
Glamery, son 'of Mr. and Mrs. Claude McGlamery and Pre­
sident of Tween Teen; Gerry Graham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Graham, formerly of Statesboro and treasurer of the
club; Kermit R, Carr, President of Lions and Alvin Rocker,
Lions Boys and Girls Committee Chairman.MR. A_ B. MCDOUGALD, City Council Representative on the
board of Recreation places the orown on Miss Memorial Park II':!!!"""!!"""!!"""!!"""!!"""!!"""!!"""!!"""!!"""!!"""!!"""!!"""!!"""!!"""!!"""!!"""!!"""!!"""!!"""!!"""!!"""!!"""�who is Miss Edwina Paul, daughter of Mrs. Thelma Paul of
Statesboro, YOUR
KIDDIE SWIMMING POOL
The Kiddie Pool Is open the
same hours as the Memorial
Park Pool and is under super­
vision except on Saturday after­
noon and Sunday afternoon.
The Kiddie Pool is not super­
visied at night. The po 0 I is
emptied and filled daily with
fresh water. Filtered water from
lhe large pool flows into the
Kiddie Pool at ail times. The
water is treated and tested daily,
TEEN TIME
All Tennst.ers are invited to
join tho unuuer Time Teen
Time Club at the Center, Each
Tuesday and Thursday night the
members 81'e invited to swim
free and on friday night may
make purchases on the pavillion
at half price. A record player
is available for their enjoyment
and Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday night the Pavillion
Platter party is broadcast from
the Pavillion by WWNS from
7:30 to 10 P. M. Teeners spin
MISS MEMORIAL PARK CROWNED-Left to light. Glenda Banks. daughter of Mr and Mrsrecords make requests, dance
,
R dd d ht ofand ju;t have good fun. Osburne 'Banks, Laura Soan, dal�ghter of Rev and Mrs Sam, patncl� I� mg, aug erA special program for pre- and Mrs. Jimmy Redding; Edwina Paul, daughter of t\.1rs. Thelma au, Marcia Hayes,
teeners is scheduled for \Vedne�- ter o( Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Hayes; June lIer, daughter of Mr, and Mrs, J. B. lIer.
day night with the sam.e pn­
vileges as the Teeners. ThiS _p.ro·
gram is called the Summer lime
FUn Time Club. Both ciubs are
under adult supervision an.d
membership for the summer IS
one doliar. Ail youngsters in
HEADQUARTERS
; �SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24-Ho�r Amhulance Service
Phones-4-2722, 4-2991 and 4-2289
-All Sizes and Lengths
Savannah Avenue Statesboro, Ga. SPRINKLERS
-For All Types of Watering
GARDEN TOOLS
-Best Grade and Long Lasting
Here Are the Prices WHEEL BARROWS
-Light and Heavy DutyAt
LAWN MOWERSPARKER'S
.
STOCKYARD
-Power and Hand
Statesboro, Georgia
MONDAY-Daily Cash Market, All No.1, $23.00
TU ESDA Y-Daily Cash Market, All No.1, $23.00
WEDNESDAY REG. 2 O'CLOCK AUCTION
Heavy No. 1-$23.25
THURSDAY-Daily Cash Market, No.1, $23.25
FRIDAY REGULAR GRADED HOG SALE
Heavy No. 1-$23.35
SATURDAY-Daily Cash Market, $23.35
-COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE­
STATESBORO
BUGGY AND WAGON CO.
Courtland St. Phone 4-3214"Service With a SmUe"
ot
MORGAN'S PLACE
(W. V. Morgan)
On New Georgia Highway 119
PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
STATION
Everybody enjoys life in the Great Smokies!
�Ollllll
'1\lllGI
N. c.
Hamburgers - Hotdogs
6-12-4tc. Remember, you always get more at Parker's
for your livestock, so load up and head for Parker's
Stockyard.
Every Saturday Night
At Cypress Lake
Clean Fun for All the Family
I. "Swing Your.i
TOP FOR THE WEEK
Sale every Wednesday and Friday or Every
day at Parker'{i Stockyard.
Creosoted posts for sale.
This spring, take a well-deserved vacation in the Great
8m.oky Mts! newest, most scenic hoUday resort I You caD
relaJ: to your �'B content bere. Enjoy fine food, reatfuldaya, restful rugbta. Or, go fishing in bountiful FontanaLake ... borsebock riding. erafta malcing. square doncm.-BWimming-fun-packed """""tion to ault .)'OW' taata.Stay at beautiful Fontana Lodgu or chOO8O from 800 d..
llahUuI. furnished. cottages. Come now-rates ore lower.... crowded bolo", June lot I
Send for FREE COLOR FOLDER
Dept. S-58, Fontana Village, N. C.
Pardnel'"
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
To the Dance Rhythms Of
Shorty Smith
And His Cutups
Tops Them All in Prices and Buyers.
Deal With Parker's for Top Prices.
WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS
A SCENE from the annual Fishing Rodeo
Brooklet News
Joel Sikes at Boys State in Atlanta;
«presents Minick Post of Legion
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
Youth ...
IS SO VITAL
TO ACTIVE GROWTH
_ .... Alert minds go with sound bodies. And Recreation
is one of the best builder-uppers for fast-growing boys
'and girls, with summer days here again, children of our
community have much to be thankful for in that our com­
munity recreation program and facilities are among the best.
..... FIR S T FEDERAL SAVINGS
and LOAN ASSOCIATION of States­
boro extends to our community Rec­
reation Center most warming congra­
tulations on its Tenth Anniversary,
and hopes for the continued growth
of it's activities.
FIRST FEDERAL
Savings and Loan Association
OF STATESBORO
Phone 4-5485 Statesboro, Georgia
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
MEMBER OF
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
The Bulloch Herald - Page 11
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JUST CHICKEN FEED Georgia landowners harvest
approxbnatety one and one-hnlf
billion reet of lumber each year.
point out Agrlculturul Extension
Service rorestera.
Milton Y. Denby. poultrynmn,
Agricultuml Extension Service,
reports the average wolght of
Georglu's 1957 crop of 261.000.-
000 broilers was 3,2 pounds per
bird. Assuming a feed conversion
of 2,5 (the amount of feed
needed to produce one pound of
VISITORS meat) the feed used to produce I'H-",,-'-r--UT-h-e--W-o-m-an--s-pe-ak-s-"
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Branch and these broilers would fill 26.100 on Radio Slotion WWNS on
Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs­
duys and Fridays at 8:45 n.m.,
rearurlng Mrs. Ernest Bronnen.
at this timc. However this ruin
may be what. is needed to bring
the slow growing tobacco out.
Let's hope so anyway.
.I. R. Johnson, agronomist,
Agrtcuttura] Extension Service,
advises meeting lime and Icr­
tlllzer needs of alfalfa by taking
soil tests.
The Statesboro Regional li­
brary has books to suit every
interest and taste.
daughter. Brenda of Garden City.
spent Tuesday and Friday visit­
Ing Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs and
the H. N. Sburtlngs. while on 11)..--;;=­
vacation, They were showing
their new 1958 Chevrolet.
forty-ton box cars, or a train
approxirnutcly 223 miles long.
Mrs, Lavern Sanders of
Garden City. spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. nnd Mrs.
H. N. Shurling and other rela­
tives here,
Charlie Dixon has returned to
Savannah after spending a week
visiting relatives here,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wil­
liams of Brooklet visited Mr.
and Mrs. M. A. James Sr. last
Sunday afternoon,
Donald Beasley of Columbia.
S. C. spent the weekend with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
C. Beasley.
Leroy Blitch Jr. of Savannah
spent the weekend with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs,
Joseph C. Beasley.
George Dixon of Savannnh
visited relatives here last Satur­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Felton Blitch and
family of Ellabell. spent Sunday
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Beasley Sr.
congratulations!! I
to OUt· RECREATION CENTER
. your growth and OUI'S depend
upon the same ingredient . . . the
youth of OUI' community ... their
growth depends upon your work ...
may the next ten years be as fruit­
ful as your first ... our best wishes
to you.
Easy Carpet Cleaning
Discovery Hailed
What is said to be the
easiest and "cleaningest" rug
cleaner, known as Blue
Lustre, is available after
years of research.
Blue Lustre leaves no
foreign residue to cause rapid
resoiling, The pile is lert
open and fluffy as the colors
spring out like magic. So
easy to apply with a long
handle brush (like playing
shuffleboard) and is safe for
all types of carpets.
Use Blue Lustre to clean
the entire carpet or remove
spots and traffic lanes, It's
economical as � gallon of
concentrate cleans three 9 X
rt2 -rugs.
THE
SEA
ISLAND
BANK
--sel'ving the
banking needs of
this section for over
a half century
.--
Belk's Dept.
Store
Industry's mORt ru/lXJllct'(/.
BIUfPIJ"Hion-n'llCr�/A!lJcl
Air !(ide-KeepH,Y01I leuci
rwturdlcH8 of /0(1(1-
fW(li/ablc 0" (my model.-
Tri-Power corburetion for
IUNJ·b(/rrr"I'M1/0my,
Bix·f)(lrrcl pcrform(ulcc
UlHiilllblc 011 ClJCry model.•
Like to Corral Engineering's I-Iottest Advances?
No car in America offers so many "firsts"-bold ideas that you'll soon see influencing all
cars! Pontiac has them perfected for you now! But Pontiac engineers aren't satisfied
with being the newest. Even a casual inspection will show you quality' and appointment
details that pgg it as today's biggest money's wOl'th!
AdU(lTIct.'f1 new Stlfety Body
Burrounds }'Oll with
Cirelell of S/ccl-
on all clOBf.'fi models.
.clllrR COIIt option
Get the FACTS PONTIACand You'll Get a Ameriea's Number <DRoad Car
!i!!l!!1P""' GJ.w j...... ,.;odov--------SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER-------- �
ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANY, INC.
37 North Main St. - Statesboro, Ga.
--4 BIG VALUE-PACKED DAYS-­
Thursday _. Friday - Saturday - Monday
June 19, 20, 21 and 23
Ladies' Special One-Time Buy!
Rhinestone
Regular $5.00 values. All Aluminum Frame
First quality Spring Maid, State Pride and Cannon.
Millinery
% Pdce Necklaces
Bracelets
Pins
Earbobs
SHEET SALE
Muslin -:- 130 Thread Count
72 X 99- 51.68
81 X 99- 51.78
81 X 108- 51.88
Ladies' Nylon Tricot
Slips
Lace and ruffle trim. Shadow
52.99 Pinking Shears Folding TableSpecial- 51.99Does work of expensiveshears.
-Spedal-
51.00 Pair
All Steel
Regular $12.95 value.
Venetian Blinds Spedal- 58.99
Regu I ar $3.29
Special Group of Ladies' -Special-
4 Days Only Water Hose
50-Ft. Lengths 7/16-ln. Spring Mill and Cannon "':"180 Percale
Size 81 x 108 - First Quality.
Special- S2.Z9
I ;
/1
�
Nylon Hose
Seamless .. and .. regular .. and
dark seams. $1.00 value.
Spedal- 44c
Special- 569.95
24-inch cut-$99.95 value.
Only 7 left.
Sizes 28-42
2 Pair for 51.00
2 for 55.00 5-year guarantee
Regular $2.79
I
Sizes 26 to 36 inches wide.
64-inch drop. 51.88
Ladies' 100% Men's Chambray Men's
Cashmere Coats
All Steel Adjustable
Work Shirts Athletic Shirts
Ironing Board
55.99
Sizes 36-46
3 for 51.00
First quality double yoke.
Special- 51.00
Sizes 14-17.
Beige, bamboo, navy, black.
Spedal- 569.00
Regular $115.00
Use our Lay-a-Way One Rack Of
Men's
Ladies' Dresses T·ShirtsValues to $17.95.
All first quality.
2 for 51.00
PORTABLE SEWING MACHINE Sizes S-M-L.
COME IN AND REGISTER ANYTIME
NOTHING TO BUY 24-Dozen Men's
Short Sleeve
Lucky Holder of Ticket Can Purchase
Sport Shirts
.Factory close-out of $2.98.
Special- 51.77
24" COOKING AREAl
HUGE OUTDOOR GRILL
SaII .••99
.... 12.95
COOk for a big crowdl Easy.
roll rubber·tired wheels! Ad.
iustable grid. ObI. handles I
4-Piece
Garden Set
51.00
FOR 51.00
Drawing Will Be Monday at 5:30 P. M.
-MUST BE PRESENT-
3 Horse, 4 CycleOne Rack Of
Ladies' Summer Lawn MowersAll Purpose
Clinton Engine
Men's Broadcloth
Dresses Stools
��
tummy control ea,. tlredn...
�._
ShortsValues to $24.99. Folds up, many uses.
Special- 510.00 51.00
53.99
reduce hi,. help clrculatlan
All Purpose
Wheel Barrows
20 Gallon Light in weight.
Garbage Can 58.99
With Cover
52.88
120 Pair Men's
Wash "n Wear
Outdoor Slacks
TULE AND 2 BENCHES
Just Received
New Shipment Cannon
Men's Heavy Crepe Sole
Factory close-out of $7.95
and $8.95 stacks.
RELAX AS YOU SLIM
WITH YI[IIIATlNG PILLOW
$5.88
Beach Towels
SI.00 - 51.99
$Z.99
-spedal­
$5.99 Pair
LOAFERSMade of Cypress.
SI4.00 Canvas Uppers.Mild manage wlp.. away
tension, stimulates circulation.
Washable corduroy coven.Only 6 Left. Sizes 28-42
"A
Prile'Winninl.
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STATESBORO JUNIOR BASEBALL TEAM on top. Shown here are members of the Statesboro
Junior baseball leaders at the Recreation Center. On Monday of this week their records stood
at six wins and no losses. They defeated Swainsboro on Monday, June 16, 8 to 7, and Waynes­
boro on Friday, June 20, 7 to O. They are: front row, left to right: Albert Ellis, Windy Hagin,
Wayne Wiggins. Ashley Tyson, Bob Scruggs, and Robert Tanner. Second row, Coach Gil Cone,
Jerry Ellis, Billy Davis, Roy Kennedy, Hubert Tankersley. Austol Youmans Jr., Duewey Warren.
Back row, John Wilson, Junior Pye, Danny Bray. Lindsey Johnston, Bobby Brown and Charles
Haimovitz.
Elementary education majors I------------""""--� _make up a large portion of the
graduate school, as was ex­
pected, but sizable numbers are
enroJled in each of the other
areas of study. These include
health and physical education.
English, social SCience, exact
science, industrial arts, and
music.
Enrollment at
G.T.C. summer
school is 941
Total enrollment at Georgia
Teachers College for the first
session of summer school is 941,
according to Miss Viola Perry,
reigstrar.
This total is Ihe fourth
highest in G.T.C. sumrner session
history. In 1950, during the boom
days of the G. I. Bill, a record
enrollment of 1,104 attended the
first session.
01 the total, 210 are enrolled
in the school's first graduate
program, 600 are undergraduates,
50 are enrolled in the Savannah
workshop, and 81 are attending
an on-campus workshop for ele­
mentary science teachers.
Dr. Zach S. Henderson, G.T.C.
president, and Mr. Paul F. Car­
roll. dean of the graduate school,
both expressed their pleasure
over the large enrollment.
Regular new student counseling
.
procedures are being directed
by Dr. Ralph Tyson, dean of
students, because 37 first quarter
freshmen are attending the first
session.
The second session will be
conducted at G.T.C. from July
28 to August 20. Students may
register for one course, and
gain five quarter hours Or three
and one-third semester hours.
Troop 340 a.t
Camp Strachan
near Savannah
It's corn all
the way up 13%
feet of the stalk
It's corn anyway you look at
it. And you have to look up to
see the top of it.
Jimmy Smith is showing a
stalk of corn thirteen and one­
half feet high, grown by Ter-
..
rell Beasley on the farm of Jim­
my's mother, Mrs. J. B. Smith,
located on the Pembroke high­
way near Middleground Church.
The stalk of corn has three
ears on it. Jimmy brought it to
Zack Smith and it is on display
at E. A. Smith Grain Co.
Preston inspects
\
q. S. exhibit at
���!:,�:" Preston traffic to Highway 1 7made a hasty official trip
tal the Brussels World's Fair this
weekend \0 get first hand ln­
fOfmation On the United States
exhibit there which has pro­
voked widespread criticism.
Congressman Preston is muk­
Ing this flying inspection trip
at the direction of the chairman
of the Appropriations Committee
of the House. Preston Is a senior 11'IIII1IIIII�=:::;;:'-=======iI;Imember of this group which ap­
proves all funds for government
expenditures,
-The Flrst District representa­
tlve was back In his office
Monday morning.
Coincident with Represents­
tive Preston's trip to the
Brussels World's Fair, President
Eisenhower is sending his or­
ficial representative to Brussels
for the same purpose. George V.
Allen, director of the U. S. ln­
formation Agency. has been sent
by President Eisenhower to
examine questionable exhibits
and report his findings. Preston
will perform the same function
for the Appropriations Com­
mittee, members of which have
been disturbed by critical reo
ports of some displays at the
U. S. exhibit at the Brussels
World's Fair.
US 30I losing tourist
Charles Bryant, Bulloch County member of the
board of directors of U. S. 301 Highway Association, re­
vealed this week that the word is out that U. S. high­
way 17 is carrying more tourist traffic than U. S. 301.
This fact has been confirmed by the State Highway
Department in Atlanta.
For years U, S. 301 has been
the leader as u tourist route
traveling north and south.
Mr. Bryant staled that the
U. S. 301 Association is asking
for an up-to-date trafftc count
of these two north-south high-
Ups ways.He went on to say that motel
owners, hotel operators, res­
taurant owners and businessmen
along 301 have reason to be­
come concerned over this trend
and that something must be done
to attract more tourists to U. S.
301.The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday, June
16 through Sunday, June 22,
were as follows:
He added that soon n meeting
will be called of all those who
nre interested in the future of
this Important tourist artery to
study the problem and take nc­
tion. He expressed the opinion
that the "speed traps" which
are being operated along cer­
tain sections of the highway arc
responsible ror tourists avoiding
U. S. 301.
Allen unopposed; Paul
Ellis opposes Fordham Notice Mail pick up
Miss Kirstin Pihl of Hagersten, Sweden, Rotary
International Fellowship Student under the joint spon­
sorship of the Statesboro and Millen Rotary' Clubs,
made her farewell speech to the local Rotary Club on
Monday of this week. She has been a student at G.T.C.
since September or last year.
Miss Pihl will return to her On January 5 of this year her
home in Sweden the latter part parents, Mr. and Mrs. Costa Pihl,
of JUly. She already has passage arrived in Statesboro and spent
on the "Stockholm" sailing from a week visiting the Rotary Club,
New York City. the college and their daughter's
She arrived here on Septem- friends here.
ber zt. While at G.T.C. she did In her farewell Miss Pihl ex­
outstanding scholastic work and pressed her deep appreciation for
participated in many extra curri- the "wonderful welcome you
cular activities. She was named gave me ... the friendliness I
"Miss G.T.C. of 1958" in the felt here 1s typical of my whole
college's annual beauty revue year here I have written
held in conjunction with the an- my friends back home that they
nual Homecoming. She made could never find friendlier peo­
thirty-five talks to groups since pie anywhere else but in Geor-
she arrived in Statesboro. gia."
that what Rotary is doing "helps
in getting people closer to­
gether."
She closed her farewell with
"I think you have been wonder­
ful to rne and I hate to leave
you. But maybe you will come
and visit me One ... I hope so." 1------------
While in the U. S. Miss Pihl
visited several states.
Stores here to
close on
Friday, July 4Schedule forBookmobile
Josh Lanier of the Statesboro
Merchants Association an­
nounced this week that the
stores and businesses and banks
of Statesboro will be closed on
Friday. July 4, to observe In­
dependence Day. They will re­
main closed on Wednesday
afternoon in accordance with
their custom.
POST OFFICE TO CLOSE
JULY 4 TO OBSERVE
INDEPENDENCE DAY
Post�aster Reppard Deloach
this week announced that the
post office will close on Friday,
July 4, to observe Independence
Day. He stated that there will
be no mail delivery or pick-up
on that day.
The schedule of the Book­
mobile of the Statesboro Li­
brary for next week, Monday,
June 30, through Thursday. July
3, is as follows. Monday, June
30. Bryan County; Tuesday,
Middleground community; Wed­
nesday, Stilson community;
Thursday, Warnock community.
HARRY W. SMITH of H. W. Smith, Jeweler, is shown here pre­
senting Mrs. Robert Ernest Flatman, who before her marriage
on Sunday, June 22. was Miss Vivian Allene Alford, daughter of
Mrs. Willie Emmitt Alford and the late Mr. Alford, with a bridal
book in which to keep a complete record of her parties and her
wedding. Mrs. Flatman is the first bride to whom Mr. Smith
has presented one of his books.
